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Student Senate
backs protest
of dorm hours

ViJiIy'f4iDptian

By RaIIIIy n-u
DaBy Egyptiu Std Writer

TII.ndIr.... 4. 1m - Val. 5:l ,." ....

,.,1

The Student Senate voted Wednesday
night to fully support the East Campus
Executive Council and any form of
"civil disobedience" it might decide to
~e if sru Presidf'nt David R. Derge
oes not support by May n, their
proposal for self-determination oC do~
mitory hours and visitation.
Buzz Talbot. Brush Towers Sf'nator.
told the body that dorm residents have
waited long enough for a decision from
the administration.
" If Derge stalls. delays or says no,
the council has decided there is no other
choice than to move outside the normal
~nnels and express their desires." he
said.
Talbot said a peaceful mass demonstration has been planned for May n to
show just how much the dorm residents
support
the
self-determination
proposal. He said marshals have been
appointed and the SIU Security Office
has been notified to insure that things
do not get out of hand. He also said the
administration has been informed of

SoutIwnlllintasl.llMnly

~!I~~~~S~ Talbot did not gh'e specific

details of the demonstration plans. the
senators voiced unanimous approval.
Copies of the resolution will be sent to
D(' I·ge. George Mace. assis tant to the
president for student affairs and Sam
Rinella . SIU housing director.
In other action. the senators voted to
support the residents of University
Trailer Court in their attempt to keep
.,.e court from being closed. They also
voted to support a May 6 anti·war rally.
The senate voted in favor of a
resolution calling for the athletic depa~
tment to recogni.zed wheelchair bask.etball as an official intercollegiate sport
with full financial support .Jim Peters.
vice president of the student body said
he will personally introduce the biU to
t.h e Universitv St"nate for consideration.

The sigh' of silence

Peg s.aut.r. co-clef1( of the Carbondale Friends Meeting (Quakers). said she was
pIe8eed with the turnout of 40 students and citizens at the peace vigillllQnlOf8d by _
orgIWIization Wednesday. A petition calling for an end to booming ..t coqJIMe withctawaI from Southeast Allia was signed by :I) participants. The petition will be sent to
Sen. Ctwtas Percy. Sen. Adlai SI8venscln and Rep. Kenneth Gray. See page 8 for
reIaeed ptaograph. (Phom by Jay NeedIerIw1)

~nvestigation of health fee proposal ordered
By Sae Mille_
DaBy Egyptiaa S&aO' Wriler
The Student Health Consumer Council (SHCC) Wednesday called for an investigation into the possibility of a
reallocation of student fees.
The l)HCC discussed the proposal as a
~eans of decreasing the cost to
students of the proposed comprehensive
health service.
Garv Dickerson. SHCC chairman.
said the group is not endorsing a
proposal made by Donald DuBois. consultant to the comprehensivf' health
servIce.
But rather. they are conceding that
t~
$25 per quarter fee may be
~sary for adequate he.alth care.
DuBois' proposal outlined the benefits

of the comprehensivf' health service.
He also estimated that a $75 fee per
vear would have to be mandatory to
"upport it.
Under DuBois' proposal there would
be up to 30 days oC hospitalization per
illness. with a 90 day interlude between
hospital stays. This includes daily room
service and ancillary services as 0rdered by the attending physicians of the
health service.
The health service infirmary care
will be increased from 10 to 15 free
days. All prescriptions will be sold at a
flat rate of SUO. Immunizations may
cost $1 each. However. Mary Walter,
director of Hf'alth Care Projects, said
some students have pointed out that
presently immunizations are free and
thus the $1 f('(' may be withdrawn.

Specialist physiciAn c.are will also be
provided including such things as
psychiatry, anesthesiology. surgery, internal
medicine,
nuerology ,
ophthalmology, orthopedics, plastic
surgery and urology. However, aU
these things can only be received free
of charge if a health service doctor
refers the student to the individual
specialisL
Other benefits include free x-rays
when ordered by the attending
physician oC the Health Service, vision
care. maternity care, emergency room
care-which may be expanded later.
and free ambulance services provided
at the direction of the student's
physician.
Dickerson cited several areas in the
present fee structure which the SHCC

believes could be reworked.
Hf' said the cost of the -soon to be
constructed-recreation building will
bt> realized in 13 months. after which
t!le Social Welfare and Recreational
...('(' (SWARF) could be discontinued.
The group also recomro.lended that the
athletic f('(' be CUL "Since McAndrew
Stadium is slated for renovation, we see
no need for a new stadium to be builL
We f('('1 that proper health care should
have a higher priority than a new
stadium," Dickerson said.
The SHCC also recommended that a
doctor be placed in the emergency
room at all times and that this be included in the benefits of the comprehensive health service.
.
The SHCC wiD present its proposal to
Student Senate, the Health Advisory
Board and the President's Office.

Noise may kill series

Convocation program in jeopardy
By Sue Millea
Daily Egypaia_ S&aff Wriler
"The situation is getting so bad at
Convocation. that we may have to do
away with the program," Paul Hibbs.
coordinator of special programs,
bt"gan.

Gus
Bode

,

Gus says if the new fees are apprO\l'8d. the
first new Health Service patients will be
those who paid until it hurt.

The situation Hibbs was speaking
about is raucous behavior at Convocation. Last Thursday things came to
a boiling poinL
Pat Patterson, Miss Indiana. was
speaking on "How to Change the
System from Within." Throughout her
spE'ech. members oC the audience could
be heard talking and heckling.
At the conclusion of the show Randy
Daniels. senior in radio and television
and host for the Pal Patterson Convocation, scolded the audience for what
he called " the most appalling conduct
he had ever seen."
In an intervi.e w later, Daniels said he
was embarrassed for the speaker.
' I've been the emcee for several c0nvocations at other universities and I've
never seen the audiences the way they
do here," he said.
Daniels has hosted CODvocations at

the University oC Wisconsia, Marquette
University, University of IWDois, N~
thwestem University and Notre Dame.
"As an audience. SIU students seem
to be somewhere between the ~
training and bed weUiog stages,' he
said.
Daniels explained that he tbouabt the
purpose of Convocation was to
enlighten and offer events students
might not otherwise have au 0pportunity to experience.
"1 \hi_ student conduct at Convocation is childlike and immature.
They don' t seem to have aay common
decency or consideration for oIhen, "
he commented.
Hibbs said he thought the noisy
behavior problem is not limited to C0nvocation.
"I think mudem audieaees IlJ"e different than they used to be. y .....

aler-television has had its effect on
them," he said.
He explained that audiences no
loager have to 10 wt to get their enler'tainment. that television provides them
with thiDp that audiences used to have
to seek wL
Regardless of whether the audience
has heard the material before, they still
should respect the performer, Hibbs
said. "If we don't learn ~ for the
iDdividual and open wr minds to differeat idea in wr uniYersities-thea
we really haven't learned aaytllial at
all,,. he said empbatically.
"What do I say," Hibbs c:oatinued
rhetorically, "to the performers! Do I
teD them that wr students are aU a
bunch of I - ! Do IleIIlhem they are
adolescent! Do I teD them that wr
students' education has yet to teaeh
(ConIInuId on PIDI 131

Jethro Tull
appearance
tops activities

Gym .... W.t Room.

H_: Hebrew, 7:. p.m.,

Hillel

S.G.A.C. Movie: "Luv". 7 and 9
p.m .• Student Center Auditorium.
admission free.
V.T.!. SWdent Center Programming
Board : Movie "There's A Gil'l In
My Soup". 7:30 p.m .. VTI Student
Center.
School Of Music : University Brass
and Percussion Ense mbles.
George Nadaf and Michael
Hanes. conductors. 8 p. m.. Home
Economics Auditorium 140B.
Alternative '72 : "The Good News
Circle". cootemporary folk music

Conservation
and' Outdoor
Education : LP.cture. "Enviro&
mental Educatioo," Dr. William
Bryan, 3 p.m .• Lawson 151.
Sigma Xl : Lecture, "Drug
Research and the Government :
Two Sides ~ the Coin" , Dr. Edwin
H. Flynn, Eli Lilly Company, 8
p.m., Student Center Ballroom.
Carbondale Community Center :
Duplicate bridge. 7:30 p.m. and
free bridge lessons. 8-10 p.m.. 208
W. Elm.
Shawnee Mountaineering Club :
Meeting, 6:30-7:30 p.m .• Lawson
121.
Society for the Advancement ~
Management : Meeting, 7:30-10
p.m.• General Classrooms 121.
Parachute Club : Meeting. 7:30-10
p. m.. Home Economics 118.
Social Work Club : Meeting, 7:30-9
p. m .. Wham Faculty Lounge
Student International Meditation
Society : Meeting. 7-10 p. m ..
Morris Library Auditorium.
Sailing Club : Training. 8:30-9 p.m .•
Lawsoo 231 : executive meeting. 89 p.m.. Lawson 171: meeting. 9-10
p.m .. Lawson 171.
Grand Touring Auto Club : Meeting.
7:30-9 :30 p.m.. Student Center Activities Room A.
Christian Science Organization :
Meeting. 8 p.m .. Wesley Foundatioo.
Public Relations Student Society ~
Ame rica : Meeting. 7-9 p."m ..
Student Center Activities Room

&~rS~a~. ~iT·p.!~<k~t ~:~~

PI Sigma Epsilon : Meeting. 8:30-11

Nurses Workshop : 9 :30 a.m . ,
Registration. Student Center.
GaUery Lounge
American Cancer Society: Meeting,
10 a .m., Student Center.
Convocatioo : Kay Britten. British
balladeer. 1 p. m., SlU Arena.
Stage Show : "Jethro Tull" , 8 p.m.
SlU Arena.

(~)

and North ~ East Grand.
Eine Deutsche Kaffeestunde: I
p.m .• Woody Hall Cafeteria.
Intra":luraJ Recreatioo : 8-11 p.m .•
Pulliam Pool: 3-11 p.m.. Pulliam

D.

p. m.. Student Center Activities
Room B.
Economics : Lecture. "Economic
Power". Edward Nell. 8 p.m ..
Neckers B-440.

Va.n Gogh iJiogrflphy i.,

IIISI

of TV sea.,on!roll., NET
Thursday afternoon and evening
programs on WSlU -TV. Channel 8:
3 p. m. - Spotlight on Southern
Illinois : 3 :30-This Week: 4Sesame Street: 5-E\'ening Report :

i~~I!~~:f~R~~~p~~::hb~~~:
Sporlempo.
7:30-NET Playhouse Bi~raphY.
" Vincent The Dutchman. '· British
actor Michael Gough portrays Vincent Van Gogh in Mai Zetterling's
" Vincent The Dutchman." The
drama is the last NET Playhouse
Biography ~ the season. Gough said

City of Carbondale trades autos
to obtain special police options
By'flaB......
S. . . .'Wri...

"The city ~ Carboodale will be
trading nine used Chevro!ets to
Smith Dodge for 10 power-packed
Dodge Polaras to be used by the
Carbondale police department."
Jerry Maxwell. city personnel and
purchasing director. said in an interview last week.
" This is the first time that Smith
Dodge has won the compeLitioo bid
for the police cars and did it with
the low bid ~ $22.131.30," Maxwell
said.
"This is also the first time the entire police staff will be furnished
,,~th police cars tha t ha ve the
specially equipped police package.
Before only the chiefs car and one
~ the detectives had the special
package unit." Maxwell said.
Maxwell said. " The bidding last
lime came at an improper time and
there was a mixup in the order. The
cars w(' received were ordinary
cars and we !\ad to accept them."
"In purchasing police cars we 0rder full body or intermediate fourdoor sedans. This time the full body
was only 5150 more than the intermediate. so we got them," Maxwell
said.
" A police specia l is putting heavy
duty ex tra's wherever possible In
this year's model. we want to make
sure we receive factory air conditioning. heavy duty shocksbrakes-transmissioo and a hea\')'
duty bench front seat. These are the
things we have had the most trouble
with," Maxwell said.
" This year's Polaras will be
<-'Quipped with a heavy duty engine
with overhead valve V~. not less
than 165 horsepower and a two
barrel carburetor."

"The new cars will be equipped fiY(' 1171's. two 191O·s. one 1_ andwith special tubeless Lires and a 1ZZ one 1967.
Maxwell said. "Without any
inch wheel base. Another rlnit on.
the police car will be rear window question the new cars will be better
because
we had more Lime and
deCl"06ters." Maxwell said.
The police department will be more people in\'esLigating the mattrading in nine Chevys for the ter. We had our order in a mooth in
Polaras. Included in these will be advance this Lime ,.

he prepared for the part by withdrawing from his normal outgoing
personality to assume the role ~ the
shy dutch painter. The film focuses
on an intense. brief period ~
creativity in Van Gogh's life
9-Workl Press: 9:45-The SIU
Report. 10-The Movi~ TonigJIl, "Green
Dolphin treet. · Lana Turner.
Donna Reed. Van Heflin and Frank
Morgan star in the story ~ a firey
girl and genUe sister in love with
the same man. Through a mistake,
he marries the wrong one. but
learns to love her.

Scuba diving test to be gh en tonight
A test for students interested in
enrolling in a beginning scuba
dl\'ing c1as will be held at 7 p. m.
Wednesday in Pulliam Pool, accor·
din ' to Pe ter Carroll ~ the men's

PhYSical education department.
All students " 'ho plan to take the
beginner' s course next quarter and
fall quarter are required to take the
test. Carroll said.

SOUTHERN PLAYERS PRESENTS
....H E W O CllL.O P c:IIEMIERI:. P£RlORM4.NCl Of

Brothers
Thl pq lZE VlnhoNJNG PlAy 'Y AHN[ IURA
BA SEO 0I'III TH E LIF[ Of' MARnN LUT'MER .....

...,a

,)It

TONITE 8 PM

IF YOU ARE LUCKY•••
You might still be able

APRIL 28 . 29. MAY 5 & 6
8 '00 P .M .

.to see Jethro Tull

T.e"
.ellag 1.,
DON'T MISS OUTI
butlury

1ft

at the time this ad was placed only 500 $150
.

tickets ware left

~ SALE AT S1UlEN1' CBI1IR 'nL NOON
~ SALE AT SlU ARENA nCICET aRCE 'nL 5

IF tickets remai~ ~e aI door 7 p.m.

Admission $2.25
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Students $1.75

,

PM

Advocates of air supremacy
thinking twice in S. Vietnam

., r..... ......

power wiD do ill jab ...... die
Nar1b VieUamelle by aarfticm II die

ItP ......., .......

W.ASHlNGTON CAP) -

North

Vietnam's invasion pial in the faor
d 10la1 allied air lIqIniority are

raising _
doublS here aboul the
elfectiveneu II air power.
II has lone been aD article d faith

811lOIII air power '*-ten that the
adversary who controls the air over

•

!ir:::=i~ty;:nd~
tie.
Bul il hasn' l worked thai way in

the current North Vietnamese ofte&
sive. particularly in the area below

Vietnam's demilitarized zone where
the enemy has penetrated more
than 3D miles into South Vietnam.
Both military offICerS aod civilian
defense officials are expressing c0ncern privateJy and there are reports
thai key members d the Armed
Services Committees d Congress
are beginning to ask crit ical
questions.

Some · Air Foret' dficers, while
agreeing there is reason toquestiOlL
argue thai the issue still is in doubl
and that 0\'('1' the long haul air

lbper claims
pea.c e lalk~
slarl secretly
Convo performer
British folk singer Kay Britten will perform at the 1 p.m. Corwocation
Thursday in the Arena. The actress-singer will present traditional fotk
songs and ballads as well as some d her own COfTllOsitions.

Head of Black Council
to accept new position
.
By ...... "aIIer
D.uy EIYJIdu S&IIII' WnlB'
During a meeting d the Bladt

ie~~~ ~=sieS~~ H=~J dW~
History Department- resigned his
sed t as cha irman d the council a nd
tur ned it over to Malvin E . Moore.
pr ofess or of E du ca ti ona l Administration a nd Foundation.
" I'\"e had a wonderful time:'
Hudson said. ".and I'm going to turn
O\'{'r a ll d
the records to the
secretary to gh'e to Dr. Moore."
Hudson is I~\" i ng Stu to take a

American Studies" and other
problems related to bladts.
He a lso expressed admiration for
the Bladt Affairs Counci I c:oncept.
The Bladt Affairs Council is comprised d 11 bladt organizations at
Stu coming I.ogelher to form an umbrella group to more effectively
deal with bladt problems.
" This movcs toward unilv:' H~
son said. "a nd 1 like that-"
The n..-"· cha irman . Mal vin
Moore. is 10 Arkansas attending
fu neral sen 'ices d his father. The
council sent telegrams ex pressing
sy mpathy.

ir~ti~e:~ a~~~ U~·~t~~

i~g: imn:uee:fi~;:::: :,::i~::

posi tion knIN'n. We musl have some
input into who is chosen. "
He a lso 83id thaI Stu does noI
ha\"e " 10 1'Cr cent bladts on campus. " contrary 10 some reports.
" There a re fewer than 1.000 bladt
tudents on this ca mpus." he said.
Hudson rea d lette rs se nt 10
President Derge by the cou ncil
requ es ling consi de ration of
" ina deq uate s ta ffing of Black
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UDiIllld Stlilea and North Vietaam.

u~~as::tesnewsur~ ~id in~
secret exchaJlce with North Vietnam that a sevelHiay truce be put
into effect, apparently to be
followed by a geoeral CIIlIlMfire.
U.S. officials here and in
Wasbiagton wrote oft the truce and
ClIlaR'flJ"e report as " cornpletdy
without foundation," The U.S. ~oe
talks delegation spo!tesma.D.
Stephen Ledogar, would - not,
m.-. eommeol GIl reportS that
secret talks had befIun. North VietIIIlmese officials DOted inquiries
aboul the report but had no comment.

The NN'spaper France-Soir said
it had abtained its information (rom
a ;'good
whid! was not f\ll"
!her identified. It reported the North
Vietnamese were in apparent
agreemenl but prablems had ~
ped up on terms d a cease-fare that
presumably would follow a InICe.

source"

Open 7:30

J efferson City. MOo
He said that nIN' that a niversity
\;ce presidency. originally dfered
to George Ta liaferro. former a~
m inis lralor al Morgan Slate
College. is unfill(Jd. "There is an implied COmm illmenl on the part d
the ni\"ersily 10 fiJi thaI spot with a
bladt person."
He recom mended that the counciJ

....,.,. _ _

PARIS CAP ) - A critical -mn
II !be VietDam pMCe tails . . . Rt
for nursclay amid UIICGIIfiimed
reports that secret COII&adI were
a1rMdy under _y between the

COLOR ..........

-rs
t.vy .~ ... supplies, as well as killiIII bill troapa.

ve

Far quite _
time, critics ..
queIIianed whether U.s. bcabiDI II
die Ho Chi MiM trail .as rally
luIadUDJ oul a !lie part II die
_my" supplies bet. tnIdu!d
tIIrouIh
La...
The ability d die North VietIIIlmelle in this ofteasive to mouDl
t.vy bombardmeDI II abjedjYs
like.An Loe .-r Saiaaa'" to brine
..Han taSs that far south leads to

southern

su~~:-~:=n:rce

d
dismay to advocates II air power
has been the appareot inability II
U.S. Air Force. Navy, Marine and
South 'Vietnamese f"Jgbter-bombers
and bombers to stem North Vietnam's invasion aCl'OllS lh!o DMZ-a
conventional atlJlcit through
relatively open COUJlIrY with taSs,
self-propelled and towed aJ1illery,
supply trudts and other heavy
equipmentU.S. and South Vietnamese strike
planes have nown hundreds d s0rties a day againsl North Vietnamese
ground troops which are tcUlly
without air CO\Ter, though the enemy
has brought subslJlntial antiaircraf't artillery into play.
"I can' t understand it," said one
Air Force general with a long
record II air combal in three wars.
"Tanks are not supposed to survive

. . . . . die kiM

iL aa.s - ....

willi rodreII ... , ....... air ca.
traIIen Ie ipCIt . . . . . . . . cIirct
die slrilu!a. ..
.Another .Air Foree , .....1,
cautiODiDi a,aiut immediate
judpIeaII GIl die elfecd~ II
air power, said die ____ may
ClQIJIe aaIy "after die battle ...
reecbed ill
pMIe."
He beIiews that pbue may be
_
time oft iii (uture clays ar
weeks.
" .Air power c:amot bold JrOUDII, it
caDDOt !DOW! in ... capture JI'GUIIIl

decisive

~~~':'Ii=bis-:i1itt;
and aBed his maraJe," be said.
"It takes time to do that,
especially in a silllllUoo where die
enemy has been able to gatber supplies aod troops far quite some time
in a sanctuary above the DIIZ."

Best munchy in town

CARMEL CORN
( made with real butter)

25c

Crazy Horse- Campus Shoppi. . Center

&/ilorillls

Political jobs
Recent controversies between certain SIU faculty
members and the sru Board of Trustees seem to be
hinting around that " aU is not quiet on !.hE.' southern
front.·' Because Little has been resolved through o~
position. it seems that !.hE.' core of these problems is
of a deeper meaning.
Heading tilt' list of controversies with all of the fine
print of litigation t.hat hing(>s to it is the D<lI:'g Allen
case. Being an outspoken professor at SIU IS not the
way to win friends and influence people as Doug
AUen has found out. Aliens being refused his tenure
dicates more of a personal clash than one of
qualification.
Next on Ule agenda we find the Uni versi ty holding
$3 800 out of faculty paychecks last year for parking
vi~lations. The rightness of this action is still being
considered.
Another fine exa mple of niversity legislation is
that of sex discrimination. The first case involv('<i
that of Marisa Canut·Amoros. former professor of
Applied Science. Jus t recently we find a new caSt·
filed by Carolyn Weiss. taff a ' istant in till' ar·
tographic Laboratory.
.
.
If mailer s tay as they arl' gOlllg. the next Issue
that comes out of the ni versi ty' s " jack in till' box"
is guaranteed to be a ' urprise. In a universi ty as
large as SIU and with the I'('putation it has of mon' 01'
less being a progressive school. it ('('ms we haw a
contradiction right in our own midst. Appan'ntly If
one is to place the blam(' for thes£' controvel'sies it
must either go to U1(' £'nforct'CI rull·s. the rule enfol"
Cl'rs. or to the peopl<' whom U1<' rul£'s app ly to.
Il is mv contention that the blamC' is glul'<i to tIll'
SI Board of Tru , tl"E' b('("ausC' thC'Y an' thl' om's who
do the enforcing and they ar£' the onl'S who have thl'
power to 'et' to it that unjus tifil'<i rull" bl'
diminatt'CI. \\ h\' a uni\'{'rsitv as laq.w as SI cannot
adhere to cha'ngl' in a \\;orld that is constantly
changing. Sl'{'ms to bl' U1<' con' of tm,. probl<'m at
hand.
If ther£' is to be any hOfl(' for the' 1lI\'l'rsity and
£' 'p<'cially thl' faculty. Ill'W ml'thods of appointint:j the
Board of Trus tl"E's should bl' discuss(>d . Whl'llwr 1\ bl'
throug h a public {'ll'Ction or by appointment by tIll'
Stud£'nt Sl'nall' in coordination with the faculty commis ·ion. it mu ·t b£' dorw. Appointml'nt to a uni \'l'r'
s itv's board of trus t('{" bl'C,lUs£' of poilticalllldebt('<i·
nes . for example to a gOH'rnor. dOl'S nut apPl'ar to
bl- the way to handle ni vl' I'sity probl<'ms. Ll't th('f('
be a board rull·. but le t tht'f(' als .. be rul£'s to be' apPOllltt'CI to the board.

Still

2

Trump Card

Donald Lowtwait
Student Writer

Letters to the editor
My friend Sam
To The Daily Egyptian :
I have a friend named Sam. Of course his name' I ~
reallv Samson Agonistes: and from this I alT' sun'
you Can guess that he i a graduate student and a
firs t-class worrier. Well. recently Sam had the opportun ity for exe rcising his talent. for a few days ago he
ca me across a memo from Vice Pres idl'nt Willis E.
:'I1alone . now this memo was n' addresst'CI to Sam.
bu t he saw it : and ince it came from a location
prellY close to the Almighty. a nd since it wa s about
~ ra u ate a sistants (Sam is one of that crew ) it was
/!ri t fo r is worry- mill. It ordered the use of a new
Graduate Stude m Appointment form which had been
revised ·'significantly." Now Sam is ul;lset by any.'
change and the ominousness of a "significant"
change s truck him with terror. Sam always wonders
about word ' and looked up this one : it meant full of
mea ning or Import : that mea nt a serious new departure.
Well. whe n thl document finall\' surfaced. actuall\, a day before Sam saw the ietter (Sam can
worrY backward through time) Sam was in his
e lement : the c i(tionary was right: and Sam began to
have bad dreams about the future (an occupational
haza ..-d of be ing a graduate student) and saw heads
rolling In Ule streets from the 30 day termination
guillotine : one night he even recognized his own.
And then suddenly the clouds rolled back and the
sun appeared as bright and as yellow as the appointment form itself: the significant revision was merely
a matter of s tvle. It seemed that !.hE.' Graduate School
had requested an addition to the form stating, "This
contract is subject to termination on a minimum of
30 days notice if assigned duties are not adequately
performed." But it appears that the Graduate
Faculty have trouble with words ; they have lots of
them to be ure. and big ones. but they don' t quite
know how to put tllt'm together : so (Sam learned by
reading The Southern Illinoisan on April 28th ) the
eminent stylists in the President' s Office went to
work " to improve the earlier statement" because
"there was orne question as to how it could be better
s tated" and came up with a great and startling improvement : " THIS APPOINTMENT IS SUBJECT
TO TERMINATIO UPON:.I DAYS PRIOR WRITTEN NOTICE BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
NIVERSITY ."
Sam marveled at tilt' way in which the same idea
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Bomb threats

can bl' made to sound so diff('rent by s t) lis tic
change. But he didn't worry about it as hl' had gotten
the idt'a from tlle first statement and he had bl'Cn
assured that they both said the' sa me thing. But he
did worry about all those capital l<' llel·s. What weI'('
thl'y intend<'d to com'E'Y? Was there some Sl'Crt'l
m~sage? Again that drea m of rolling g raduate
heads.
But even tJlese lingering doubts werl' swept away
by a final assurance so that poor Sam had absolutely
nothing left to worry about. For. he learned. this
'ignificant revision was not only just a verbal
cha nge. so that it really hadn' t occurred at all. but at
the same time what hadn't occurred was a harmless
"human error." something no onE' in the President's
Officl' had intended. And as Sam always says. "You
have to allow p<>ople an honest mistake-about how
much they ca n get away with."
James A. Diefenbeck
Department of Philosophy

Appalled
To the Daily Egyptian :
How can one express one's sense of being appalled.
of being incredulous. of finding oneself in a state of
disbelief? The addition of a new vice-presidential
position at this time in SlU 's period of financial crisis
eem.s to fit all of these reactions.
When faculty, civil service and staff are released
for lack of funds. when no equipment mone)' has fet
appeared for this year. when countless adjustments
concerning s tudents and faculty are being required
in tilt' name of " financial exigency", how can such a
move have any but a completely demoralizing effect
on the entire academic community.
A new task force to study and possibly reduce tilt'
administrative structure ha been formed at tilt'
presidery.'s request. This does not seem like an
auspicious corner s tone. Fiscal responsibility and
fairness in assuming reductions must be distributed
equitably throughout the university. It should not 0ccur only at the bottom.
Will Gay Bottje
School of Music

To the Daily E gy ptian :
On Thursday. April 20. som('One told someone else
that thE're was a bon,b in thl' Home Economics
Building.
I was in th(' building. Someone told me to get ~
so I did. Some of my friE'nds in the building (foolS .
said "Oh phOOl'Y." They did not believe that t~erl'
was really a bomb in ule Home Economics Buildmg.
so thev continued their fooling around.
Tilt' 'SIU Security Police were meanwhile "searching" the building for thE' bomb. The Home
Economics Buildinl! has five le \·els. at least sixtl"E'n
classrooms. well over one-hundred lockers. hundreds
of classroom desks. scores of office paCt.>S. dozens of
cabinets. and many. many other likely hidin~ places.
I want to call attention to the slam-bang job It '
Security Police did. They (I) did not dis turb my iille
friends at all. allowing tllt'm to frolic while the bomb
was supposedly ticking along. and ( 2 ) searched tilt'
whole building in about thirty minutes at the most.
If you are a bomber, please don't ever put one (for
reaD in any populated area. It could be very bad. No
one will know it's really !.hE.'re until it explodes.
Jon D. Stratton
Philosophy
(}

Battle plan

To the Daily Egyptian :
Pham The Hung asked a very important ques~on
about the visiting representatives of tilt' National
Student Union of South Vietnam. "and if tllt'y are so
crazy for peace, why don' t they go home and fight for
the left?"
It is sad that he does not know the answer : what
the Communists cannot win on the battlefield. they
hope to win at the "negotiating" table (read : U.(
pullout ). In fact, they see no distincti9n be~ween a
political ( propaganda) or military campalgn-~
results are !.hE.' same. So their soldiers are trained to
do both kinds of battle in South Vietnam and tilt' U.S.
And they know that !.hE.'y can gain South Vietnamese
territory as surely by wearin~ down resistance in
Ameri.C8 as by cutting d~n bodies in South Vietnam.
.
George Koran
Murphysboro

'-

M,,._ letters 10 the eaitor

Fight CIPS rate hiies- To the Daily Eg.vptian:
.Rec:t>ntly it was announced that Central IIIiaois
Public Servi~ is goinc to apply for rall' iacreues for
their "Sft'Vices." The increues are suppoMd to be
from 11 to 11 per cent.
This would seem like an appropriall' time to com. pletely t>valuate the whole roIt> glant utilities, their
purpose and responsibilities. A utility is simply
another tt>rm for monopoly. CIPS is a monopoly in
the t>Jectric business and to some extent in the
natural gas busir~. For a mooopoly to be such. it
q,njoys certain advantages but should also have cer.in obligat.ions. In the C8S(> u CIPS it seems that
they desire aU u the advantages but nO1M.' u the
responsibilities. The deposit system whereby CIPS
I'xtracts a large amount u mont'y from their captive
customers is a clear case u unreasonabk> "public be
damned" thinking. If you havt> moved to town 1"E'CeDtJy you will be well aware u the fantastic deposits

u

Bad scene
To the Daily Egyptian :

re"BAD SCENE AT SIU EDWARDSVILLE" read an

editorial in the St. Louis Globe-Dt'mocrat claiming it
was a mistakt' for SIU to invite the Russians to tht'
Edwardsvillt' campus. Tht' Russians. tht' editorial
said. could not be exp<>ctt'd to do anything other than
parrot their govt'rnmt'nt's official I.int'. Tht' issut' is
furtht'r brought into persp<>ctivt' by tht' following
facts :
a) the Russians wt're not students but middle aged
propaganda t'xperts (Nt'W York Timl'S, April 11).
. ) tht' Amt'rican studt'nts chosen did not rt'prt'St'nt
a cross st'Ction of the campus.
c) according to the Nt'W York Times 80 perct'nt of
the co11t'gt's askt'd by the State D<>partmt'nt to hosl
the Russians refusM. sl't'ing the worthlessDt'ss of it.
I n this light. Wt' S(>(' that the issut' is not a few
prott'sters at Edwardsville. but rather a statt' univt'rs ity using public funds to pay for racist propaganda.
. ' 0 wondt'r that those guilty of this t'xpensive gamt'
haw tried to shift public allt-ntion to a few young
s tudents who dar('(i to protest:
Randy Donath
Freshman. Photography

u

Right on babies
To tht' Daily Egyptian :
It rinally happened!
Ever since Women's Lib has been contending that
undt'r the Constitution and natural law. there should
be no place where mt>n go that is not open to females.
I was afraid thaI one day some liberated daughters
of Evt' would break into the Male chauvinist pig' s
room. and, sure enough. that happened at SIU a few
days ago.
Right 00 babies!
Enriqut> Rojas
Graduate stud.e nt, journalism

I

•

To the Daily EI)'ptiaa:
There seem to be two ........ f1I publie ~
at this Uniyenity-an Olympian aae (or Dout AIIea,
and an ordinary aae for the rest u IlL Wbeae¥er aae
f1I Allen's critics spoI5 some picky IiUle point be
doesn't like be blows it up to a criticism u Allen's
professiooal c:oaduct.
I suppose if me u these critics saw Allen ja,....
he would wrill' in about it.
John Houahton
Senior, Jouraaliam

Chauvinists revealed
To the Daily Egyptian:
Yesterday, while pushing my child in a stroller, I
observed that the handle u the machine was too low
for a person over six feet taU to push it comfortably.
Since many more males than females are over that
height, it is clearly another case those chauvinists'
efforts to make peaple subservient. We must campaign vigorously to thwart I.hese chauvinists whoever
theY are! To that end, I and sympathizers are f~
ming an organizatioo-Chauvinists Revealed As
Pretenders-to expose the monsters which may be
lying among us and may not have been ferreted out.
If we organize and keep very careful watch 00 the
government. our neighbors, and even ourselves, and
if we are ever ak>rt. we can be liberated. Remember! Only by constant watchfulness to prevent
'lnyOl'l(> from gt'tting out of step, can we be free.
M. Adams
Carbondale

u

Happy Birthday
To the Daily Egyptian :
On April 27th. I received a "birthday greeting"
from the president of tht' august organization.
Sou~rn Illinois University. It' s too bad my birthday
wasn t tht' 27th Instead of the 25th.
Sin~ the Univt>rsity is usually crying for the lack
of funds. I would wholeheartedly suggl'St thaI the

(fUPERlTUIIlIiT
..

Critic criticized

dl'maadEd. Wane yet, IiYe beft for awhile and try to
8t>t your depoait bact. TIle Gfticial exCUR is lIIat if
you havt> always paid you biOI "00 time" you 1ft it
back. plus 7 per ceat intereIt. TIle oaIy haapp here
is the defmiuon
"00 time" is not clarified. If you
pay "late" they c:barKe yGII extra.
'nil' rate hike should simply not be allowed, but it
will unless the public learas to stand up and actively
oppcISe it. The next lhiDc that the public should considt"r is the quality u peaple appointed to the Illinois
ComIlK'fCt> Commission. This is the agency supposedly respolisible for replating monopolies like
ClPS. The governor u Illinois is responsible for appointing these people. This November. lets at least
hope that wt> can get a governor who wiU appoint
peoplt> to the ICC who will takt> the side u the public
'nstt'ad u tht' monopolies.
Tom Bevirt. Director
CarbondaJto Ral and Pesl CoolrOt

seDdiog of such stt'reotyped machiDt' signed birthday
cards be discontinut'd and the money diverted to
mort' significant usaJ!e.
Emma Lucille Grimes. St>cretary
Department of Govt'rnment

Agriculture professor
joins SIU in Brazil
By UalYeraily New_ Seniee
Herbert L· PorlZ. professor of
plant industries, left for Brazil
Saturday to be international director for the next twO years of sru's
agricultural development program
at the
nh·ersity of Santa Maria
under contract with the
nited
ations Food and Agriculture
Organiza tion.
Port z
will
replace
SI
agricultural indu stries instructor
William Doerr, who is completing
his two year assignment as intcrnational director of the progr;lm
and will return to Carbondale at the
end of Ma\·.
Th e
'· FAO ponsor ed I
prog ram IS con med With helping
tile University of S;lnta M;lri;l in
south e rn Bra zd i mprove and
enlarg its teachin', resea rch and
rural ·tension resou rces for beller
f\'ing a gricu lture In that regi on.
The are;l has dh'ersified farming.
with sheep a nd ca lll~ production as
Hemert L. P ortz
major h\'cstock enterprises ;lnd
production f g r;l in. fruit a nd
vegetable crops for domestic use
Portz. a nati\'t, of WaukL-sha .
and export.
\Vis .. with a Ph.D. dL'g f"l.'C frum tIl('
Eleven SI specl a li'lS in \'arious U nivE'rs ity of Illinois. has bl'{'n on
fields of agriculture CurrentJy are at
tht, SI
faculty as a farm lTOpS
tile
niversi t\' of anta Maria spt'Cialis t s ince 19~ . For a Umt' Ill"
\I: llh
c ounterpart was ass istant dean of th(' 51 School
workin e
speciali -IS at the institution under of Ag riCUlture before going to 'epal
the cooperativl' prog ram . A tIl<' in 1967 for a two-year assi gnment
project enters Its third year. SI
with SI 's \'ocaUonal education
School of Agriculture ·tafT members development team in that country
goin to Brazi l ea rly In tht, progra m under . an Agency for International
will be returning during 1972 and Development prog ram . For tile last
will bl' replaced by Olhl'rs in n('{><led IWO .. ears he has been OIl dual
-peeialtyar",as. Four SI U pradu;:t lf' assignment with the SIU plant instudents also are a t. ~ IJ m':~~I.ty dus trK'S dl'parllllt'nt and the SIU inof Santa Marta under graduate lernational cenh'r as ("ampus coor·
a ' Is tantshlp5 for 12 months of dinator of the l' nlvc'rstl\· a Santa
tud\, . researc h a nd work with Marta program. Mrs. 'POI1 Z will
special ists in their gradua te study join her husband In Bra zi l durtng
JUIll'.
area .

o

Dea r Bugle '
"Som c thlng sU'an!!" has hap·
pe ned. An unu ~ u a l record in)( by
:t rcl a u\"e lv unknown artist has
madc 11 bl~ o n Tr.p 40 radio I am
referrinJ.: Iu ""meril":t n Pic " hy
n nn Mc Lean .
. ' o w that's no t re;IIII' Ihc
~lra nJ.:c part Wh:1I IS s U'; nl;e is
Ihat many sup po~cdly aW,lre
p ople It.l'·c co nde mned th
record as l> Ill!! lOp 4U s hit!
lobje t!
I would ask thc"e dillelaJlles .
so me of whom have indi~nalllly
a nd peda ntically ol1lplained to a
\\,ZMF morning jocke y aboul his
pla ying the record. to li slen with
awareness and sensit ivity to the
whole recording.
Let 1.1 Lean speak of the day
" Musi .. died The "Musi .. of
anothcr age An a ge whc n it was
so ve ry good and easy nOI to ha \"e
to think 100 deeply. Yc.~te rday.
when \'Olll' troubl e" sC('l1lt.'d far
awa\·. .:\lIow Mc Lea n to outl in e
for ;·ou as no his tory teac her e \'er
has. the e venlS that brou ,hi us
where wc are today ... the dcmi e
of El vis , the inc n.'"llible influen e
of the Beatles. the assa inatio n of
Presid III Kenned\". tllC Demo·
cratic com'ention 'o f 1968. the
pass lIlg of Jani s Joplin and all
Ihat mea lll. the tnauguration of
Preside nt . ' Ixon . and the moon
nij!hts .. 10 III III ion Just a fc w.

nigh' (°(lrp of f prptl
for (0" iltlrpn (II 11("0 (Opnlprs

/)(1)" (11111

By Carol J o Krajac
SlUdeDI Wri~r

T he Atlllcks Multipurpos Cenlt'r
a nd thO' Fi rst
nitro Metilod ls t
Church In arbonda ll' a re now of·
fering day and night ca rl' center..
for childrl'n rang ing In ages two
tnrough ten yea!"S.
ThO' number of children enrolled
In tile two day ca r cenll'rs and the
rught centl'r reach appro.~lmalE'ly
160. Mrs. Walter BO'o'·il'. sUpl'f\'isor
of the Allucks Mlliupurposl' care
center. sa id.
"On major problem which may
a rise when establishing a care center is securing tile adequate funding
sources. Our center is funded bv the
SOCial Security Act which pays for
Ihree fourths of the program. Model
Ci ties in Carbondale pays for tile
other 00\ ' fourth primarily." said
~1 r.< Bo\\ le.
" H')\"l'\·,'r . \I'e :lIso r<>eei,'e pare nt
fees ',)r Ih I' childre n who a re
lJlehgwl e fur the Title I\··A of Model
ClUes lJndlllg ·umbrella." In adltion \I (' recei\"e funds from the
Church Women ' mted Thrift Shop
and food reimbursement unde r the
pecla i food se rvice prog ram ."
~1 rs. Bowh! said.
Tt'n da\" ca re center are no\\"
operaung 'in Ca rbonda le. Each ca re

Dergp 10 fll/flrpss
hono r s f>p r emony
By Unh'er"ily New.

{'Cnll'r IS requlrtod 10 abld(' by tht'
s iandard s and reg ulations thl'
Departmenl of Children and Family
Services has establ ished. Licenses
a re efTt"'Cti\'c for two vears'
GUidelines are outJirlcd III booklet
form by lhe department. A ft· ..· of
th e s tandards invol\'E' ad ·
minis tration. staff and working conditions. transportation and equipment utilized b\" each.
License appliCations are available
from the departmenl at the regional
offll"t' III Murphysboro. Forms are
prescribed and furni shed by the
department.
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David P. Ziglill
Rt. 1, Box 375
Mukwonago, Wisconsin
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A record number of a.:ademic
achiever wi.1I be cited at the annual
Honors Day ceremony May 21.
SI U's Office of Admissions and
Records es tima tes 1,200 un '
dergraduate swdl'nts will qualify
for honors recogni uon at tile Sunday
afternoon (2 p.m. I event in tile SIU
Arena.
Citations will go to freshmen and
ophomores with 4.5 or better
career grade point averages on
SIU's fiv~point scale. Juniors and
seniors must have maintained
overall averages of 4.25 or better.
David R. Derge, president of sru
at Carbondale. will be master of
ceremooies and will give a brief address to tile honors assembly .
.itudents. parents and friends will
be University guests at a reception
afterwards.

"fte r that fir, t big ste p. liste n
to Mc Lean 's "American Pie"
album ! M Lean shows himself to
be not o ll ly a wonderful mUSi c ian
but 3n inte nsely beautiful po I
Onc C UI. "Vin elll :' says all
the re is to know about the I:cnius
Ihat was \ incent \an Gogh . Mmd
\·ou . Don McLean does not writ '
son!! lyri cs but poetry. McLean's
' ~ tory ' of Van Gogh 's struggle with
h imself and wit.h an 'a udien ce '
wh ich was not ye t ready to eve n
lole ra te hllll fill s IhE' listene r wllh
rage and pity.
I find \'ery. very little of any
r e;ll mJu e in the Wide world of
an. Don ~1cLean is a n ex ception.
In the mids t of a thousand heroi c
alte ~ npts . Mc Lca.n ha s made II
NC'I " m cr Dylan h a\'c I been so
e xc tted a bout a poct-mu s ic ian .
Plea -e lis ten to him r'
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SOUTHERN /LI:.. VEf?£TiANS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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MAY 6~: 12 ~o IZM~_r
-GIANT CITY -SHELTER·'
NOON

• 500 LBS. OF WHOLE, *ROAS·T rD .P/~5 - COOKED OVER
AN OPEN PIT rO'R THAT TRUE NATIVE FLAVOr? WITH

PO·TATO SALAD, BAKED BEANS, AND
·COL£ SLAW. TO HELP YOU GO NATIV£ - 75"
K£GS OF BE tR.
1500 LBS. OF

·

TWO BANDS

FRO/l1 CHAMPA IGN:

•
•

AND "£ARTHSHIN["
ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE 5 TUDf:NT - C£NT£R
OR AT THe GATE
NON-M£MB£RS: COUPLE f8
MEMBfRS: COU7'Lr '4
,
,
5 TAli
f &
5TA(1
'3
,

PRIZES DONATED BY :

I

OON"S 9iEI..l

EASTGAlE
808"5 EASTSIDE TEXACO
BUFFALO 80S'S (CA9OOSE)
III..AGB'I CHEf'
OiAAUE PlO<l.ES

tHE CUB
COUSIN FRED'S
DISCOlM' AB:XlA06

I..JQUORS

OFf 11£ WALl.

GUSTO'S

PeHYS

JACKS STANlMO

AZZAKIIlIG
WCKSLII&' 8IWAAOS
SGT. 1'If'fIIA'S
MiST A(W) I..JQUORS

KNOTTY PINE

LEC'S
MER.IN'S

McOONAI..D"S
(EAST & IM'5T)

for Peace'

Rennie Daris

10

speak here

-Resist Repression' rally plann~d
Rte. 13. south on Univcrsity Avenue,
College A\'enue to the Center
for Vietnamese Swdies.
At 5 p. m. there will be music on
Rennie Davis. a defendant in the
Chicago Seven conspiracy trial. will the Pulliam Hall lawn and from 7
speak at a 1 p.m. rally Sawrday In p. m. until 9 p. m. there will be films
the Old Main Park. sponson:'<I by on Vi('lnam and slides on the air
the Committee to Defend the Right war at the Swdent Christian Foundation.
to Speak (CDRS J.
At a press conference Wednesday,
Davis. who was acquitted of c0nspiring to incite a riot during the organizers of the evcnt charac1968 Democratic National COlwen- teri zed the demonstration as
lion. will speak as part of "Resist national and predicted that people
Repression" demonst rations. in would attend from neighboring
conjunction with other ant.iwar universities in the midwest
The expected attendance at the
st rikes
planned
Saturday
throughout the nation by the Student demonstrations was estimated at
approximately 1000.
Mobilization CommiUee.
The " Resist Repression" day.
"The purpose of the ' Resis t
Repression' action:' according to a r.;atham Gardels. a CDRS member.
flyer. "is to expose the repression said. will focus on Nixon's policy in
on this campus. and relate it as a Vietnam. Allen. he said. was fired
necessary function of Nixon's Viet- because he was critical of the Cennamization policy. Repression ter for Vietnamese Studies . ..'hich is
abroad means repression at home. " mterconnected with ixon's policy.
" It's all interrelated." he said.
Along with Da vis. a member of
the Anti-War Union. will be Fred " That's what we hope to sh<JlO·.
" " 't. feel that the Universi t\' is
Branfman of Project Air War. Fred
Ha lstead of the Socialist Workers pa cified. " Gardels sta ted at ' the
Party and Douglas Allen. assistant press confercnct'.
He cited the weekend street par'
professor of philosophy.
After the speeches in Old Main ties m d<JlO'ntown Carbondale and
Park. there Will be a march begin- the activities of Alternative '72 as
ning a t 3 p.m .. which will proceed pacification projects instil11ted by
north on Illinois Avenue. west on city officials and the SJU ad8y Pat Nuaamaa
Daily Egyptiu Staff WrileJ"

d~' n

Grad ('onlracls queslioned
ill philosophy union meeling
Oail~'

By Rich Lorenz
Egyptian Staff WrileJ"

A ' pecla l meeting of graduate
nudents concernmg the stru ('wre of
e radua te a nd resea rch assistant
l'ontracts produced di cu ion but
no formal acu on.
The mcetin~.. held a noon Wed·
nesda\' at the Weslev Foundation.
was a'Hended b . aboUt 20 swdents.
The meeti ng had been ca lled by the
Graduat e Philosophy U nion
(GP l.
ChriS J ensen. Graduate Swdent
Council CGSC ) secretary. said the
Carbondale Federation of Universi tv Teachers (CFU T J has expressed some interest in the matter.

Proficiency test
set for Sa turda y
The MU SIC OIOE proficiency
examination for earl~ childhood
majors will be given at 10 a.m.
Saturday In the Old Baptist Foundation, Room 201.
Students planning to take the
exam shou ld contact Marjorie
Frazee in the Old Baptist Foundation. Room 4. Ms. Frazee said the
exam will cover six major areas:
literature. harmonization, improvisation. sight-reading and transposition. keyboa.r d theory and a
written exam.
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J en.o;en said the CFUT is working
through the governanct' system to
help get a hearing procedure for the
assista nts. J ensen added the GSC
haS asked that any changes in
assistant contracts be sent to the
council.
The meeting was called in
response to contracts which contained a ~day termination clause.
The clause. added by the
educational policies committee of
the Graduate School Council. was
intended to eliminate assistants who
were not doing their job.
Last week , the theate r and
philosophy departments and the
School of Communication and Fine
Arts got copies of the contract which
said as.:;istants could be terminated
with ~days notice.
Clark Davis. special assistant to
the vice-president for acade mic affairs, took the responsibility for the
elimination of failure to perform
duties clause.
Da vis said neither President
David R . Derge nor the vicepresident saw the form before it
was distributed. Willis E . Malone,
executive vice-president, said the
contracts were going to be recalled.
Gordon Haist, president of the
GPU, read a statement passed by
the union concerning the contract.
The s tatement called the contract
"a
scandal ,"
unfair
and
unreasonable.

ministra tion. trying to give students
ait(''nI3ti\'es to political action.
"We're attempting to break d<JlO'n
the pacification on this campus." he
said.
"There's nothing for adults to
relate at the street parties." another
CDRS member said. "Jt·s just a kiddie-land."
At the press conference, a
s tatemt'llt was also read blasting
the Daily Egyptian coverage of the
visit of IS Vietnamest' to SIU last
week in opposition to the war.
Main target of CDRS attack was
an editorial wrillen by staff writer
Ed Chambliss, criticizing Dwglas
Allen for his handling of the
pub.lici~y for the Vietnamese 'invasIOn.
" We. in the name of the visiting
Vietnamese. demand a complete
retraction from Ed Chambliss." the
s tatement read.
According t.o members of the
CORS, Chambliss obtained his in-

formation only from accounts of the
visit and his opinions "were often
based on misconstrued and false information."
Chambl.iss "takes the right to
defame the Vietnamese that were
here," they said. and made \ 'er)'
racist allegations.
;'1 think be ought to apologize to
the Vietnamese." said a CDRS
member. "He knows nothing
about .. any of these people."
" I personally thi,. ... said Peggy
Curran of the CORS, "that he had a
lot of nerve to write such a
damaging editorial when he doesn't
know a damn thing about it"
"The editorial speaks for itself,"
said Chambliss later.
"I find it ironic that an
organizatioo calling itself the Committee to Defend the Right to Speak
would have the nerve to ask
som(.'OIIe else to take back what he
said."

Double afternoon sessions
to mark JWle 9 graduation
June commencement exercises
will be held in t~'o afternoon
sessions, instead of thP customary
afterll()()&eVening format
Andrew Marcec, coordinator for
the SIU Division of Continuing
Education. said the change has been
designed to help commencement
guests who want to return home
earlier after the second session.
Exercises will be on June 9. a
Friday.

Graduate> ,.ith last names beginning with letters A through K will
degrees at 1:30 p. m. Others
will be graduated at a 5:30 p.m.
ceremony. Both will be in the SlU
Arena.
recei\'e

SympoNium. Net

Compl.t. C.. Service

for Fri,t lay night

. All Mak. . . . .I.
Spedoliai... in

The Department of English will
hold a symposium on "Chance and
Destiny" at the University Club
Ballroom of the Ramada 1M at 7:30
p.m. Friday. Six sl11dents and fwr
faculty members from the department are scheduled to read 10
minute papers concerning chance
and destiny in Iiteral11re. Discussion
may follow. time permitting. Interested persons have been invited
to attend.

Folkaw-" Motor
ancI Tran ....i .. ion
Ov.rhaul

,..."
SUNOCO
22OW . ..... 549-60"

Anytime
of the month
can be
vacation time
You've been planning and
packing for weeks. without
a worry about whether your
period would interfere with
your vacation . Because
you're counting on Tampax
tampons.
With internally worrl-Tampax tampons, you ' re
comfortably protected, free
to swim, tour and sight-see.
And they couldn't be easier
to pack.
So see all the sights and
do everything you've been
waiting a whole year to do.
With Tampax tampon~
along, it doesn't matter
what time of the month you
take your vacation.
Sa'." ,awt by The Hunting Wor ld

ow..., ........... ....-...c.,....

SMORGASBORD 5-9
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
(

•...1606 WEST MAIN

lEWIS PARK MALl

TalhJ(di

fresh

Produce

'M~
•

IGA tab/erite

u.s. o,oice

VINE RIPE

CHUCKROAST

~ Ib.

•

594
Ib.

2 for

$1 00

CANTALOUPE
Fresh

CALIFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES

IGA Tab/erite

. FRYER

594 each

Jumbo

394

Full

~et

BREAST QUARTER
OR LEG QUARTER

59

Ripple \8 oz.) or fwin (9 oz.)

. '

ICiA Toblerite

'2 oz. plcg.

Skinless Wieners ............... 594
IGA toblerite

fresh

Assorled IIovas

.

Farily Pock 6 . . 01 Mare

GrOW1d Beef ........................ 694
IGA TA8LERlTE

Boneless Chuck Roast ~89.
, NATLRE'S8EST

2"PalyIqa

• Scalerkrcut ............................. 3lb
~

IGA TABLERITE

Semi 3 bls. & Do. .

Spae Ribs ............................ 79C
IGA TAdLERITE

, Chuck Steaks ....................... 694
We
reserve

ther" to,
limit cpII1Iities

88_

CDII

300 size CDII

Pork & Bems ............................. 6
I~

ktle" Peel" Halves ................ 2
l~

88~

an

2'

2

SlZEONS

884

CDII
lSa&CDII

Tomato Sauce .............................4

8Bc

an

Instem CoHee ................................... air 884
Reg. MId. Hot Pepper; witftLemal or MJshroans

Heinz BBQ 5aJce ..........

16 ........

&fro fmcy

2

far

88•

14 a& baIIIs

IGA Cat.., ....................................... 4

Penonaisize

far

88c

4_ ....

Ivory ~ ........................................ 3
1G4

Jumbo Paper
Towels 3 for 884

12oz. CDII

IGA SocIcJ .......................................9
IGA

Sliced Bacon................ 1h,q 79.
•

IGA Potato Chips ......................2... 88~

as.

far
Hal....

F.ic Softener .................................. cny 884
IG4 wlife

200 . . . . . . .

Facial Tissue ................................... 4

far . .

ICiA

ScnJwich Bread.............. 3

loaNs

$1 00

Preference poll ba,Ih}I 800m
McGovern siudemfavori,e
The YSJP presidential candida~)
Linda JenbeSS. was ninth on the list
with 13 votes.

George McGOvern is the top
student choice for president fl the
United States. according to the
results fl a presidential preference
referendum conducted during last
week's general Student Government
election.

The top ten favorites staning with

~Cw,:,:~~::~~rtj:y
Chisholm, 3111 ; Edmund Muskie_
273 ; George Wallace. 146. Hubert
Humphrey. 116; Linda Jenness, 13

Out fl3 .553 vot.e s cast. McGO\'ern
received 1.103. nearly twice as
many as his closest competitor.
Richard Nixon. who reech'ed 616

and Pat Paulson. 39.

~ fi~~I~I=v~~~

votes.

on
Bunker. Mickey Mouse. Jimmy
Hendrix and Rocket J . Squirrel.

Larry Roth. newly electt.'II Brush
TCM'er5 student senator, announced
the results Wednesday. He said the
Young Socialists for Jenness and
Pulley CYSJPI sponsored the
special ballot.

The results 0{ other special
referendum ballots distributed last
week are expected to be released
Friday.

Thompson Point will kickoff ~
Mayfest weekend with dance
p.m. ; dance. 8 p.m.: Sunday, outdoor luau, booths open all afternoon.
darice, 8 p. m.

Thom(l:>on Point will kickdT its
second annual Mayfest wilh a street
dance Friday night.
The Mavfest is a weekend fl activities s uch as contests, booths and
dances. designed to raise money for
a whorthwhile organi7.ation. This
year the Thompson Point executive
council voted to donate Mayfest
pro{its to the Carbondale Free
Clinic.

ABORTION
INFORMATiON ~
LEGAL &
EXPERT CARE

The weekend's activities are open
to all students. The schedule fl
events is as follows: Friday_ street
dance. The Coal Kitchen 8 P. m. ;
Saturday. booths open, band H

Jogging
in the dark

Bob Bryan. 19-year~ld freshman from Joliet. keeps in trim by jogging
around Carbondale campus sidewalks. He also climbs trees. once
was rescued againSl his will by firemen from top of l(X)-footer. Bryan
is blind.

CALL

(312) 45&9303

WIDES OIL CO.
C~tol;"e

Manager's job calie(l terrifying,.
Fry to assulne position June 5

Cot It lett

Two Locations:
By BatT)' ClevelaDd
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Wriler
A fo r me r Carbondale (" In
manager has taken a new job. lJit.
ru rrent manager calls his position
.. terrify ing" and the incoming
ma nager will be in the CifY May 11 .
12 and 13.
Bill S c hm idt. who was e ll v
m l nag .. r fr om 1969 until he
r >II~ neo las t Dec. 31. announced
WeJnesday mormng that he has
bl'e n hired a - the fi rst town
ma na ger of Cheshire. Conn.
Schm id t will take over the
Cheshln: Job May 15 at a salary
comparable LO his current salary ci
520.000.
Schmidt has been working part
ti me for the Illinois Department ci
Local Government Affairs si nce his
resignation.
Bill Schwegma n. ci ty public
works direcLOr ' vho has been acting
city manager Since Jan. 1. notified
the city council Tuesday that he will

return to the public works dl'partme n! full -time June 4.
In a statement which Schwegman
read to the council Tuesday nighL
he said his five months as acting
city manager had b('('n "anything
but dull." bUI added that it pro\'ided
him with "some excellent experiert-

Rosenthal with accomplishing the
preparation of tllt' city budget. the
establishml.'nl of a nN' pay plan for
tllC ci ty's nort-union employes and
the negotiation ci three two-year
contracts with local unions.
The public works director also
ciled the mayor and city council for
a lack ci "adminislrative med-

The lecturer is Edwa.nl Nell.
prciessor ci economics at the New
York-based school. who will talk on
" Economic Power." His lecture is
being sponsored by the Department
ci Economics and Office ci Special
Meetings and Speakers.
Kad ical eco nom ics is a
movement within academic
economics.
PIQe 10. Deily EgyptiM. May 4. 1972

MEMPHIS. Tenn. <AP l-A young
pril.'st. the Re \·. Sam Ma("l.'ri.
assistant pas tor ci St. Anne's parish
here. sa\'s he refused to allow a
group of-Boy Scouts to carry a U.S.
nag in a Sunday mass processional
because he considered the geslure
" a symbol ci war. It seemed out ci
context with our own call for

good
dJing"working
and therelationship.
maintenance ci a ..,pea:':ce:.
.'_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mayor Nea l Eckert thanked ~
wegman on behalf ci the council for
his services.
Eckert' s cifice announced Wednesday that Carroll J . Fry. who will

Nell in a recent article discussing
economic power in a "Social
Research" journal said orthodox
economics has become cut elf from
the central economic issues by
failing to give the distribution ci irtcome between labor and capital a
central role and by failing to
properly recognize that efficiency
tends to be subservient to power.
"The heart ci the matter is the
concept ci capital and its relation to
social class and economic power. "
he wrote. " When this is put right ...
economic theory can ooce again
speak to the critical issues ci the
day."

JOE'S WIDES
EAST MAIN
(Just Past the Dairy Queen)

<'~c~~e:~~~ ~~;:;ir:::y a~\~~t lllllng ,.-il'l4 rt'jl'('b flag:
~ci'in~a~~::;c~er~rr:~:::'ega~~ 1111 ,tlUf'I' ill Sul.b~ ~h,~

ItRadical economics~ theorist
to give public lecture Thursday
An economi.s I from the New
School for Social Research who is
considered a leading thear-ist ci
;'radical economics" will give a
public lecture at 8 p. m. Thursday in
Neckers Building. Room B440.

take over a s city manager June 5.
will visit Carbonda le to meet people
and acquai nt himself ..~ th the city.
Currently city manager ci Winona.
Minn .. Fry was hired appointed as
Carbonda le city manager April ll.

EAR l'S WI DES
NORTH Illl NOI S
(N. 51 - two blocks N. at elF'S)

Don't be !3ken ir> by the
myth that high-priced
gasoline is bener. Wides
gas performs as _II at

less cost. Unbeatable Serviae. too.

Fill up on Sunda)' <WId get

a

FREE paper
FREE STROBEUGHT
CANDLE

=======================~

YOU JUST CAN'T
BEAT 0Ul PRICES

SI-IRTS

SHORT SLEEVES
SOLI OS - PATTERNS
PERMANENT PRESS

$500

SPECIAL GROUP
AT 2 for $4.00
REGULARLY SS.9S - S6.9S

KNIT SHIRTS

6065. .....

TANK TOPS
SHORT SLEEVE
HENLEY
ZIPPERED

<t!aru's

$500

Student charges IBHE
with statute violation

., .......

•

•

Dd)' EI1JIIIu 8&aIf W....
Ken MicIliO", former dwirman ci
the Studenl Advisory Commiu~ to
Ihe Illinois Board of Higher
Education. has dwrged thaI the
board has violated state statutes in
manipulaling
stale
higher
education.

are being phued oul al universities
under the direction ci the board
IhrcJuih board recommendations for
reduced funding for these
programs. he said.
Financial coercion is the main

:tla~~~~~~'s

As other exam. . . ci the board's
blossoming powers, Midkiff gave
the tuition increase "which was forced 00 the individual governing
commillee on higher education boards even though aU had been •
Tuesday.
a-ed to it" and the ineffectual inAlthough the board's Iilndlon 1& formation system betw~n state
essentially an advisory one accor- colleges and universities.
ding to the statutes. the board has
"1be l!Ilecutive director and his
surpassed this function and become staff have assumed positiOllS ci
a central higher education gover- power thaI are not even hinted at in
ning board by its powers \I) disap- the statutes, in fact the l!Ilecutive
prove ~ programs and its in- director is synonymous with the
fluence on the funding ci higher
__~ucation imtitutiOllS in the state, :'':.rd ci Higher Education. Midkiff
""Midkiff said.
By ignoring these stalutes,
Midkiff points out that Master
Plan Phase III is a prime l!Ilample MicIliff said, the board has become
of the board's usurping of autocratic if not tyrannical
"If the si tuation cannot be revised
legislative power because the bmlr(l
avoided the necessity ci legislative or corrected then perhaps il would
enactment ci the recommendatiOllS be beslto abolish the Illinois Board
ci the plan as is required by the ci Higher Education and find some
other means ci planning and coorstate statutes.
Although there has been no dinating the system of higher
legislative action on this, programs education in Illinois."

.:=~

H: ~e:=:Jv:

"Granite holds interest
of SIU rock climbers
By Vlliveraity New. Servkr
Ther,,'s a rock group al SIU called
the Mountaineers who enjoy holding
their rockfests all by themselves.
:aTheir interests lie not in vibrations
-001 in the properties ci sandstone.
limestone, and grallile. especially
granite.
The Mountaineers are a score ci
SIU student rock climbers, iDc1uding three girls, who scale steep
inclines using ropes, or go about the
business as "backpackers"-those
who hike up rugged rises if they'd
rather not take the Alpinist role.
The Mountaineers membership is

.~~oc:~ aan~ sr~~~n~;:h: ~::~
shIp drive is under way.
" We belie\'(' th('re is really
nothing treach('rou about our
pastime:' said club president Jre
Dittamore. a junior in zoology and
botany from Effingham. "To us it's
a sport. W(' practice here for our big
trips which have taken us inlo
oIorado and North Carolina."
Her('. Ill' said. a pair mclimbers
. '

~~.tiftle \~~~I~ :~thpr!t~~~~~

other during a steep climb.
Art Pencck mChicago, a junior in
outdoor recreation who was working

at a membership recruitment table
in the Studenl Center, said the club
got i.nto gear Iasl faU and has its
charter as an approved University
organization.
"All the charter members had
some experience in rock climbing."
he said. Groups on weekends go into
the Giant City State Part area south
ci Caroondale and to Draper' s Bluff
on Lick Creek south near Interstate
57. Once a month a larger number
will travel to a part near Arcadia.
Mo.. called Johnson' s Shut-In
«because it is closed in by high
walls).
...·We Ilk 10 climb thef-e because
the rock areas are granite." Pencek
said. " We prefer granile to the seiter rock because m the firmer
footing it provides."
Over the break between the wiDt('r and spring quarters ci classes.
g roups enjoyed c limb s near
Boulder. Colo.. the :mokys in North
Carolina. a.nd De"'!'. Lakt' Stale
Park in Wiscons in.
The Mountallleers tak(' to the hills
both summer and winte r around
Sl . Hiking up s teep inclines is in
vogue nearly all the time. but rope
climbing is out when weather is
bad. unless the sun is coming dO\\'n
on the rocks.

~~IO"'!

If.

Ecker",

Spring

DoirfL.\hIl _ _ ,au
c.n gill !he -r r..t in
t.iding . . . a huge
v-*Y 01 vegIt.IDIa . , .
arid 0CIIIr country goodi.a
you just don ', lind
iIIyWhere. So ODI'III on
arid gill in \he (~ii,..!

CNe'

BIGGEST VARIETY ANYWHERE

BEDDING PLANTS
Flowets and Vegetables

FROM

59c

Beautiful Blossoming Azaleas
$2.75 a pot

lorida Large Ear
Golden Bantam Corn

InIJulle sues pri~on offit.";{,dS
,for IJla,cklnniling hi~ spou~e
•

H1lLSBORO. ILL. ( AP) -An iDmale at Menard Stale Prison has
sued for release in Circuil Court,
alleging thai his IS-year old wife
was forced to have sexual relations

~~n:oa~~ ~':fs:~d they had iD-

Judge Paul Hickman m the Circuit
Court in Hillsboro entered Paproth's
petitioo for release and ordered
notice be gi\'en 10 the Mootgomery
Counly state's auorney.

mm nms second

Melvin Papr;)lh, 24. ci Litchfield,

f~6~1!~v~~:~~n c;.,~.~oui~ in delegate race
damages.
•

i/C:7t~n~~.::: tu~: f::!

his wife, Janine. was blackmailed
by Russ Rader and Ed Buie, both ci
Chesler, who Ioid her thev had iDOuence at the prison. The'suit said
Rader once served as Paproth's
prison counselor.
The suit said that Paproth' s wife
moved into Buie's apartmenl Jan.
24 and remained there until Feb.
18. The civil damage suit also

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Huben
Humphrey gained on George
Mc:Govern in the Tuesday primary
scramble for Democratic delegates,
bul Mc:Govet'D remained clearly in
the lead.
Hum~ju~ past Edmund
Muskie. who had been in secood
place in delegate strength. with his
55-delegate scoop from a flrsl place
finish in the Indiana primary.

George Wallace gained 21
delegates in Indiana and 15 in his
home
state Alabama. bul stays in
Rader's supervisor.
Paproth pleaded guilty June 22 to fourth place in terms ci total
delegates
committed to vote for him
the Dec 18. l!no burglary ci a farm
home near Litchfield. He failed to al the Democratic Natioaal Coovt!&
appear June 30 for sentencing and tioo in Miami Beacb in July.
was arrested Sept. 12 in Mitcbell.
McGovern now has 240~
S.D. He was sentenced Oct. 4 to delegates' vote&, followed by Humserve three to seven years in prison. phrey with 140, Muskie with . . ~
Paproth filed the civil suil as a and Wallaot with lU. 1be other
"poor person" without an attorney. candidateS trail far behind.

~ ~~edM-:n!~e(~~n~nE~o B~:s

Boneless Pori( Rolled ~ •••• Ib. 6tc
Thick Porl< Steaks (for the Grill>. •• Ib_ 65c
Porl< Cutlets only ••••••••••••••••••••• Ib_ 7'9c
Lean Pori( Cubes ••••••••••••••••••••••• lb. 7'9c
Eckefts Own Slab Bacon (sliced) •••••• lb. 89c
WineFresh from the Gulf Stvirr1)•• ; ••• lb. $2.39
Wine Cheddar CheeIe ••••••••••••••• lb_ 51M
Soft Cheddar CheeIe ••••••••••••••• Ib. 51_.
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critics lee
several solwioru

CORVO
,.

(Conlinued hum ~ 1)
Do I teU them dlat our 1lUdents'
educatiaa has yet 10 teecb them how
10 ad pnJperIy-wIIIIt do I uy?

Hibbs said he ~ that IIUdeats
ccuId be expected 10 act better.
Some students, how~er, feel the

credit the rea_ there is
much nOise at Convocation.

CCUI'Se

10

"Studeaia shauIdn' t be put In a
situatiaa where they are forced 10
o 10 thiap they doII't want 10 - 'm apinIt the idea C'llivial credit
for Convocation, .. Ray Krol, (ermer
holt for the Convocation, uid.
Krol thinks Convocation shauld be
made optional and that fewer shows
sbculd be put on. ". think the
University should try and get SOOIe
really ,ood talmt once a mOllth
rathem than a bunch C'I dullards
four times a month." he added.
,e Krol thought that if Convocation
~

f

-::::~=

=~:~ ;:~::

Auditerium. "The building itself is
an unruly place. People in the back
build up a sense C'I detachment (rom
the show because they are so far
away," he said.
Hibbs said he realized the Arena
is too large for some shows. "But I
don' t know how I would estimate the
size C'I the crowd each weeit-evm if
•

~~i:::!:~l~~:.~t

Shryock
Convocations which are musical
or thea ter-oriented and the lectures
on sex and violence, seem 10 go over
the best. according to Hibbs. "But
we can't deal just with sex and
vi~a university shCIIld and
must offer more in the realm C'I
ideas," he commented.
Malcolm Rothman. another host
for Convocation, said he thinks the

.. ConvocatiOll
~~~~~ ':'~':s.~~=':!
shCIIld be geared to the
way students think and to what a
!'le audience cculd enjoy," he
Unlike Krol, he thought there
should be more lectures and
educatiOll3I experiences, but that
the spakers should have something

::

-

~':u:YM::d~~~! ~w:
~a':'~ered~~~fb:y~ the

matter C'I politeness. "I think it"s an
American traditiOll to boo ii bad
speaker-and I think that's good. If
something is bad. then people
should say so then and there, instead !I pretending that the performance is bearable when it isn't"
Rothman said.
I. Clark Davis. assistant to the
president doesn't quite go along

•

~thsa~~~~hi~~::"~

student affairs, his office was in
charge !I the records and discipline
at Conv(). If there were any disturbances, the program was interrupted until the noise stopped.
C. Horton Ta~', Dean C'I the
College C'I Communications and
Filll' Arts, said that as he recalls,
Davis did more than just stop and
wait for the noise to subside.
to
use:1nd
come up to the stage and apologize
for their COIIduct." he said TaUer at
that time was the Convocation coordinator.
Hibbs said he didn' t agree with
the policing idea. "I have tried to
approach it thinki~ that I was
dealing with mawre individuals and
thus could expect mawre conduct."
Hibbs said
However, Hibbs did not thir* he
got that and now feels embarrassed
and humiliated fer the performers
when the alldience is restless.
"People used to \oie to come and
speak before a large audience like
we have. Now wcrd has gotten

• a~tte~

•

~ed~ ~e=

~=t~ ~~ nJUih stop 011
~

" TItis cannot contilUe." Hibbs
said a~ly, "SoraethiuI is going to
have to change. We are either goill8
to drop the credit course, modify the

Foreign. Itmguage
exams scheduled
F_iln IaJllU8le proficiency
eIt8III5 will be I i - at » a.m.
Saturday, May IS, in W_ _ HaIl.
the ~ .
laII8uqe cIepartmeat
hal
budline (or
~:':: _
is 5 p.m.

::.::ancea.

. fiad

•

~th-the prabso;:.~ -y 10.
Talley does DOt feel the pnIIraID
call IW"Viv~ witbaut _
manattendaace. 11ll1e8d C'I .....

datory

=~ ~th1O~:m~

"I _ld _ .... cauId be ~
Mlaut IimililW who cculd tMe the
CCUI'IIe. Any..e wi» left .rty-I
wculd .... up his careL Credit carda
shauld be ,ivm cut at the lqI C'I the
aisles and collected tbere-dIIIt
might prevent a lot C'I numiIII
around by the audience," Talley
sugeated.
Another ConvocatiOll ho&t. Jim
Peters, agreed that the buiIdiag itself and the quality C'I performers
are part C'I the problem. How~er,
Peters also believes that many
studmts lake the CCUI'Se as a place
for social gatherinp.
". know a lot C'I kids who get
together and lake the CCUI'Se just
because it's the OIIly time they can
talk with their friends," Peters said.
He thought the University should
decide what COIIvocation is meant to
be. " If ycu're going to do it for
cultural reasons-then they should
do away with the class. If it is a onebcur escape period for students.
then they should improve the
quality C'I Convocation, in which
case it wculdn' t hurt to round up
good student talent." he said.

HETZEL OPTlCAL SBWICE
s. IlInoiIIwa.
PtIona 457-41"
MOO FRAMES GOLD RIMS

Angry emcee

.11
SlU student Randy Daniels. master
c:A ceremonies for last lNeek's C0nvocation. chastises a rude SlU
audience while Pat Patterson.
Miss Indiana. the Convo guest
speaker. looks on. (Photo by Jay
Needleman)

Sung'

Contact

Employe
council should
leave U~mle

PhoIogray

PoIiIhed-F.a,_ Repaired

1-Day Service
We Specialize in Contact Lens Atti'1g
a1d Eye ex.ninaIions

Dr, James C. Hetzel Optometrist

SIU student charged in plot
to smuggle pot into country
An SIU student was arrested in
his room Wednesday morning and
charged with coospiracy to smuggle
marijuana.
Neal Thomas Jevyak. 19, Wright
Hall, was taken into custody at 10:45

Regu_ Rx

~

am. Wednesday be federal customs
officers. He was later arraigned on
the charge and released under
$1,000 bond.

UOII8Id Slocum, special agent C'I
the u.s. Bureau C'I Customs, said
Jevyak was arrested in connection
with a Mar. 6 incident in Laredo,
Tex.. in which two others have
already been arrested.
Officials said they coofisca ted
about a pcund C'I marijuana. some
marijuana plants and a few capsilles ci ~1tat appeared to be barbituate5 from Jevyak's rOom.

By M. . . . Waliler
Daily EJYpdu Sial( Writer

A Nonacademic Employes Council member Wednesday moved that
the council withdraw from the
University Senate.
In making the motion at the
regular monthly meeting, Raymond
L. Yarbrough. !I purchasing, said
tha t most C'I the legislation passed
bv the Senate, did not affect the
cWncil and that 90 per cent C'I the
legislation is criticism C'I the administration." He listed parking
legislation as the exception.
"The president will listen to this
ccuncil," he said, " so why not go
directly to the president."
Other mem.bers, how~er, felt
that the ccuncil should wait a month
to allow new ccuncil mem.b ers to
ledt into the matter and. after
delibera tion. decided to lake the
matter up at the next meeting in
June.
Yarbrcugh made a motion to
resign his seat as council representative on the University Senate
because he cculd " no longer be a
part C'I it.'·
The motion passed unanimCIISly.
Earlier, new co.uncil members
were seated and DOII8Id C. Gladden,
administrative accountant. was
eJected as the new chairman. Last
years chairman. Lee Hester.
Botany, was chosen vice-chairman
and Margaret Hill, Payroll, was
reelected settetary and given the
additional duties C'I treasurer.
The new council is comprised C'I
14 members and includes Walter
Barwick, C'I the Physical Plant;
Hilda V. Bom. C'I VTI; Carolyn
Fleming, Forestry ; Joseph W.
Gasser, of Housing ServicH ;
Doaald C. Gladden. administrative
accountant ; John T. Halstead,
Security OfCi~r; Lee Hester,
Botany; Margaret T. Hill, Payroll;
William T. Hertler, C'I the Physical
Plallt; R~rt James, 01 the
Pbyaical Plant; Joe A. lIocre,

fiaadaI analyaia; J_ RGb..,
~ oIfi:ler; Bill Steele. C'I the
PbysicaI Plul; and RaymOlld L.
YarbrcJuIb, ~

TIle .-t IDIetiIII will be at I p. ..
• .......,.J_7i11o-aJ

aa..-m.

IPIRGrepoJ1s
wnmgbankrates

Whistle your way
in for a look at our
splendid new knit
suit., and our
newer-thau ·new
"classics." The
fabrics ouUtandinll,
the stylinll, a.
always, suiU our
own mood.

Lloyd C. Henderson. executive
vice president C'I Carterville Slate
and Savings Bar*, said Wednesday
the Illinois Public Interest Research
Grcup's survey C'I bank services
contained two errors in information
abeall his bank.
Henderson said the interest paid

SUITS _

by the Carterville bank 011 two-year
oertifJalIeS C'I deposit is 5 ~ per

10

'110

cent-the limit permitted by lawand not 6 per cent. He said the bank

:r~~cen::::Trs~:

drawaL The bank does DOt provide
two free withdrawals per mOllth,

Open Fri.

Henderson said, or have a
minilllllm balance for determining
withdrawal charges as indicated in
information published by IPIRG in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian.

Until 8:30 p.m.

The

Logan House
Murphysboro
German Night
Thursday

9 SOUTH 11th

MU.....YSIOao

$1.95

•

Sour Kraut & Frank.

•

G.,..... 'ototo Salad

• G.,...... Short In..

•
• Hot 10111

An S1U coed wu attacked arty
Wednellday mortli.nc wbile -kiIw
across campus but escaped unhurt
when he!" assailant _s apparently

':y=-:-

C1~on:rn.b~
coed
from Mt. Prospect, told police she
was returning from work to her
room in Mae Smith HaU at about
12:55 a.m. Wednesday when she
was grabbed from behind and
knocSed down on a dirt path just

for tranII« bad! '" the Lea......
R_rees ServIce- when a mall •

A .........._ c l . . . _
ladle~ ....... " . . a
woadeft cablDit iii . . . . . . . .t cl
Pulliam HaU Friday. Palicf aid a

up.

~~~tow:r ==b~ to
H!i~~Donatbr~~;'B~'J

Farms April 15. It was .... hIId

Screaming coed scares off attacker

C='tri: ~~r~l~to~

ling the descriptiCll'l gh'ef\ by the
SGUth el Hillel House.
She said her assailant. woman running ~ard University
described as a white male. about 21 . City residence hall sbortIy after the
el medium height and weight, incident occurred but were uDlibIe
followed her afler she crossed the to apprehend him.
Police also reported a number el
Illinois Central Railroad tracks at
thEits. including the April 17 thEit el
Grand Avenue.
The man ran up behind her. g~ a University film projector by a
bed her by both arms and knocked man using a false identiflCllliOD.
her down. the woman said. He Oed
The projector. a II millimeler
Kodak worth ..... had been . - I at
when she screamed at him.
the Horse Cenler at University
Police reported sighting a man fit-

The man. who wu described u
white, about 21. with hom-rimmed
glasses. said he was from Learning
ReSGUrces Service and the projector
was released to him. The thlit was
discoven!d Ialer in the week when
an authorized representative el
Learning Resources came by to
pick up the projector.

speed Sears bicyde from _ r his
room Tuesday morniQe. DOIIIIIdson
said the blue bille is worth . ..
A blue Sears bicycle worth M5
was reported stolen over the
weekend from _ r Neely HaU by
Barbara A. Rushing. 21. Neely Hall.

TIEAME OIST

I
n.n., Mer
BIS(UITS
(tOROX BLEACH

--

Prices IffIctM

4. . . ' .... .., ....

5100·

1PINEAPPLE
COOKIES
!Ill MONn .. ItS _

JUICI

=119' ifRRI TOWELS 47c
3~ $1 00 PEANUT BUnER1~69'

NIC- . . .. ,..

u.s.D.A. OIOICI OIICI

CBI1EI

cur

lUll

~. ~.

_ _ _ u.s. a.-.

c..n.

Arm Roast
Wieners
-,...

~8~

Lb . ...

59'

_laM

-,...--

Stew Beef

~

".

SIa.I
110.

65~

swa.._

Br'schweiger

Lb.

S9~

Bacon
..,. ..... w..I

Dressing

CIt· 3~

Criop

--

Celery
-25Potatoes 20 59'
Lbo.

IN!

Bath Soap 4 -. •
~......---y-

Sausage

--.......,
Margarine

-,.....

................
w •
..... _7c.. ...
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.......

Yogurt

............

SMAll. LIAN

cur ..-

SPARE illS

~79'

Veley_

Sausage

12o..5~

DCUU WCI,

cur

1

Shrimp

4!.: '1
Lb.

49'

NUN

GROUND . .
• LIS. 01 MOIl

~68c

..,.-

Ice Cream

--...............

~ 0.'. 59'

~

Gr. Onions 2 .... ~

~

Carrots

...................
---.......'......
ALlEI'S

tWlye'-

110. . .

15-

......,

...............
AllEI'S

.s,IIIdI

.... ' ......

............

Shirts ... S10D 3.. s5.95

............

Pampen

_...

$1.59

. ......

Strawberries 4/'1

5~$1
r

SAIGON (API-The Sai,OD

..-nmeat. ...... by the cIIIIede
at 'PIlI Tri, ebaed CIIIIIUIIAIIIII in
the far ..-tIl W~. puUirJI
the def__ there in tile . . . . fI •
1IiIbIY reprdId by the

c:...

Lt. Gea NIO 'PIlI TfUOIII, who
baa been CGIIlmander cI the_tIIeramoIt military recioD 4 iIIduIIiaI

the Msong Delta, _
placed in
CGIIlmaud cI the oortbenI recioD in
the bGpe he CGUId reverse the fartIlnes cI battle.
Lt. Gen. H.... Xuam Lam. who
commaDJed in Dortbem military
region I, was called to Saigon and
presumabIy got the .-s cI his
msmissal from Presideat Nguyea
Van 1biew. 1be South Vietnamese
com.m and said the changes were
made on direct orden from 'Ibieu.
Brig. Geo. Vu Van Giai was
~ed as commander cI the 3rd

Conies.
Winners

.'

Conlan1Jlating new additions to the animal industries department

trophy di~ are SlU's 1972 poultry judging team members with
~ of the SIX '!"lior awards t~ won last month in the Southern InVItational Collegiate Poultry Judgmg Contest at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. Showing the trophies are. from left. Keith Underwood. Frank Huber. Steven Sauer. Prof. Bill Goodman. SIU faculty .
team sponsor: and Thomas Mclaughlin.

Ag student judging team members
return with first place awards

•

find your
ell eam house.••

di visions the tea m toc* third in
chopping. log rolling am others.
By VIliftNi&y New, SeniCle
In the Mjssissippi State Univer- swine. fourth in beef cattle am fifth
The SIU School cI AgriwlWre sity meet the SIU team was nosed in sheep.
student groups have rewmed from out cI first in judging by Virginia
Team members Bernard Hillen.
weekend contests with awards for PoIytecluUc lostiwle. The SIU team Batchtown mI.). am Eric Rindter,
winning performances.
won the sheep evaluation contest, Windsor. compiled the most points
SlU's poultry judging team won and ranked second in swine in imividual scoring among team
over seven od1er university teams eva luation. In the animal judging members in the contest.
from southern states April "21.
The team ranked first in tocal
scores. first each in production am
breed selection divisions. and
second in poultry products judging.
from
The School's S('\'en-man livestock
judging team pIaced second in
judging and fourth in Ii\'estock
COMPONENTS
from
quality (,valuation among 13 tE'l;lms
in Lhe Southeastern Collegiate
Livestock Evaluation and JUdging
8 TRACK TAPES $1.99 to
Contest at Mississippi State Universitv Fridav and Sawrdav.
Eightccn SIU forestr1' students
Carole King
Aretha F,..,klin
taking part in the University cI
Missouri Invitational Foresters COIl'
George Harrison
Merl Haggard clave at Columbia. Mo. . Sawrday
returned with Lhe cont.e st parConcert for Bangladesh
ticipation plaque. as most cI the
students piled up points in the
\'arious events testing skill am-en2 2 2W . Monroe
94 2 - 6663
HERRIN
durance in an assortment cI COIl'
OPEN EVE NINCS MONOAY • FRIDAY TIL 8 , 311
teslS. such as axe Lhr<M'. one and

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS
CONSOLES
$56.00

$49.00

•

$3.95

HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE

•

~~~~c~r~os~s~w~t-=~~~:'i~ng:.~~~~~::::======================::::::::::::::::::~

•

•
L
•
•••b¥ ShIlPPInsJ

lheDE Home

Hunting Guide
eva , Fridar."
I-

'.

Short-pants, long vest
Dress Carnival
layers it on for'20.

Romper and _ I ~mea
done up jllal for juniors in
spirited Irl-tone combinalions. Red / while/ blue.
brown/ orange/ while.
purple/ iliac/ while polyester knit For juniors and
pell ....

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
MONlAY Tl-RJ SATlRlAY 9::J) A.M. to 9:00 P.M. SlNlAY 12:00 10 6:00 P.M.

f>9
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Health care organization
forms for SIU ana area
.,
u.araaae "7:J:Ja

..-

0.17 EDJIIIM . . . .deer

Tbe

sa._

Mainlenance
(SRHMO),

Riding elub rodeo events

•att·raet many ent·rants

The Block and Bridle Club will trants from all over Southern
host a rodeo at 1:30 p. m. Sunday at Illinois.
the E . K. S. Stock Farm.
Admission 10 the rodeo will be
The events, which will include n .25 for adults and 75 cents for
buU-riding, calf-roping and barrel- children under 12. The E . K. S.
racing. will be open to all interested Stock Farm is located ." mile north
participants. There will also be a Ii the Ramada Inn.

•

g~~~m~eef~~~~~,

club
president said he expects the buUriding to be the highlight Ii the day
and the club will have 12 or 15 bulls
available for riders. The enll)' fee
for the buU-riding will be 55 and aU
money will be used as prizes for the
contestants. Other prizes will be
donated by several Carbondale
merchants.
Weilmuenster said he expects ~

ReaiImaJ HflIltb
OrgallizatiOll

became incorporated

Tuesday, accord'", to George
O'Neill. director Ii SRHIIO. ''This,'' he said. "was done to
help plan. develop and est.b\isb an
HMO which CGUId combine community e«orts with tbcIie Ii the
University_' "
O'Neill, spMking in an int.ervi_,
explained a tentative SRHMO
proposal which would place some
members Ii the present University
Health Advisory Bc8rd (HAB I on
the Board Ii Directors for the
SRHMO. In addition to the board Ii
directors there may be a medi!:81
advisory board and a consumer advisory board.
He emphasized that all plans for
the SRHMO are teotative. "We are
only thinking about having c0nsumer and medical advisory boards
- nothing is final, though." he said.
O'Neill said the reason special adviSory boards are being considered
is to protect the interests Ii the community- " If we ooIy bad a f_
representatives from these two
groups_ they would stilJ individually
be minorities on the board. It might
happen that a vital interest to c0nsumers would be overlooked
because of improper represe&
tation." he added.
In Jarll8ry Ii 1973, the SRHIIO is
scheduled to begin providing c0mprehensive health care for the area.
O'Neill said that student fees will be
collected by the University and 1Urned over to the SRHMO, which then
will contract with health care
providers. Community involvemeat

in tile ~ will be voluDlary
and f_ will be caIIecIed in mud!

tile _ _ _y as

aD

paIieJ.
He said wIIOe tile University_y
IIUIke it IUlldatGry for ICUdenta to
be inwIved in the SRHIIO one
qualifiQtiOll for aD l1li0 is that
comprehensive health Care be
provided for "volwl&arily enrolled
participaal5."

He Said the S15 per year fee,
which the consu.ltants for IIAB are
propasing for students, would DOt be
the same fee charged community
members.
There will be plans for families,
couples, singles .... couples with

one depeadant. "The community
will have much more comprehe&
sive care including such t.bin8s as

a.

u.::~o~w:~:rr:.:

aaoe word spreads and peGple liltdentaad what a good deal it is, I
tbU* reactiGD to tile plan will pick

UPo~said.that

if it is
made DWIIiatGry for studeots to join
the secood year Ii SRHIIO, there

wiD be more tbaa _.., members
aflel' the secood year Ii operptioa.

"At that DUmber we would be
~~. at!ea:=4!IIl-breail even

Goal hearings finished;
·results to be evaluated
Three moaths Ii public bearings
to determine what goals Carbondale
citiz.ens thi_ their city should shoot
for have been comp1eted, 0011
MODty. Goals for Carbondale
pnl8J1lm coordinator, said Wednesday_
Results Ii the hearings, held by
the program's five subcommittees
since February. wiD be evaluated
c:IurinIlMa\'. akq;t wi~ informatioa

ptbered tIIrUIpI

wn~ _~~~

and meetings Ii subcommittee me&
ben with civic groups.
Each subcommittee wiD submit a
draft Ii the goals presented in its
. . . , . . to Monty by June 2. Tbe

five separate drafts wiD then be
analyzed by the lII'QIUllJD's steering
committee, wbicb will fit the goals
into priority dassifiQtiOllS, Moaty
said.
The steering committee will compile a draft Ii goab; the city should
establish. then submit the draft to
the ~I public for its reactiOll,
probably during July, be said.
A final goals document then will
be drawn up by the steering committee and submitted to the Carboodale City Council by early August..
The CGUncil then will decide which.
if any, Ii the goals to take action 011,
Moaty said.

I nlDllhie .... _ • • 11111 . . . IIlie IIetteL
50 ....... 111.

• Urban specialist
to ghe lecture
Tuesday.night

•

•

•

Mrs. Sarah Smith. an urban affairs specialist for General Electric.
will speak at 7 :30 p. m. Tuesday in
Ballroom A at the SlUdent Center.
HI.'!' lecwre. "Making Heaven out
Ii a Little Hell." is sponsored jointly
by SIU's Lecwres and Entertai&
ment Committee, the School Ii
Home Economics. the department
of family economics. and the
Student
Hom e
Economics
Association.
A member Ii the Advisory Committee to the Youth Motivation Task
Force Ii the National Alliance Ii
Businessmen. Mrs. Smith recently
spent a six-month leave Ii absence
from General Electric to work with
Re\'. Leon Sullivan's Opportunities
Industrialization Centers , coordinating communications activities.
" dinner at 6 p. m. will precede the
lecture. Reservations for the dinner.
costing $3, must be made in advance with Karen Craig, department d family economics, phone
4S3-2Q69. Chedts should be made
e;:i:' to Interstate United Food
The public is invited to aLteod the
speech mly without charge.

(;011' oj' ...11H·",ioll

r;""~

ill 110",.'011 pMlJli4' 111"'00,,"
HOUSTON / API-The Tn.
Research Association Ii Houston
and Harris County says the COIit Ii

e years.
~~!~~~:~~~~~:
At the present rate Ii increase,
the TRA says. scbool spending wiD
double in the next five years
although enrollment will rise only
moderately.

The average COIit Ii educating
each pupil in county scbooIs was
".54 last school year, compared
to $3SI9.36 in l.H12, the report. said.

.,n ,..

_----

to ......... , . . . . ..,;. _,'-of ..,... .w....I1 , ....

.......

'MIen you moira 0 solid. ..sible. 8CXInOIIIica11i11ecor you dan,
change it. ElllCllplIO moira ~ ~
Now 1haI_',. nOdng 1haIt.indat cor agaiI\, 1haI\thec:fty kind
at change _ ',. going 10 moira.
For~. _'I.e mode a ~ made1 at the ford Pinto.
_hasa reardoorlhebasic PInIodoesn' ha.e. And rear _1haI1aId~
lor_cargolpOCl!lhar'sfNeleer~ ~"'isthe_
A gIAsy lillie engine 1haI gIII1 the _
8CXInOIIIica1 t.ind at p

. : ==

OUI~-'".:.::r.~

eltimated dlat . . ....
IDOIIIb for ....th Qre _y be die
fee c:t.rpd for the famiIy- No matter what plan is IeIected. r_ will
DOt be ~ or a--ed '*-- •
aD
fadGr.

A ~ four ~1ranImission. Spartscor-.nng. A

weIdId .... body wiIh six CXXIIs at pairI.
PinIo is wide and stobie, but nor big. Ir's gel plenty at '-II and
thauIdIr tOOIII. but it's barely 1~ intftes longer than the leading ~.
n.e you "'- it. The basic !"do, a goad lillie car. Our Pil1ID

--,........... ............

~: alille~goadlillecar.

S. tt.n c» your ford dealer\.

~,..

rriIeage as Ihe lillie ~

FORDPNTO
~

lei,..,.........
FORD DIVISION

LEWIS PARK APTS.
Have everything!
Everything except y.ou!
(Unless you \Yere one of the smart ones
who reserved your apartment early)

WE HAVE:

all the extras

~

want

You're life is special--shouldn't you're apcwtment be?

·OPEN DOUSE
May 5th -14th
buses running Fri., Sat. and Sun.
allover town
model apartment open 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
registar for free prizes to be given away May 14th
1st prize-- Color T.V. Set
A new concept in quality livingby Valley Forge Corp, Atlcmta, Georgia

457-6522
PIIge 18. 0Ii1y EgyptiaI. May 4. 1972
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fish
Different because we add
melted sharp
American
and fresh. crisp
lettuce to a big
and tasty golden
fillet of fish
right
from the
coldest
Icelandic fishing
waters. Then we top
it all off with Burger Chefs
own special blend of tartar
sauce. And serve it on a
delicious toasted bun.

-~
FMlily Realauranla

you've
never tasted
before. And it's
only 49cat your neighborhood Burger Chef F amity
Restaurant.

3 1 2 East Main Street

We alwa.ys treat you
w.

'OW'.......

, .............

Dog, cat problem
still a city concern
By ~_~W...&o-

Mrs. Hunter said she woulcf.
"dearly lov~" to see male dop
whic:b are unaltered draw the same
higher fee whic:b unspayed f~male
dCJIs woold draw.

Dally E.,.-- _ . ~
The j)l"oblem m too many ' dillS
and cats roaming the streets mCarbondale was discussed at n-lay
nilht's ci,>, cooncil meeting. but
CQUncilmen were unable to agree 00
what specific awoo should be taken
to curb it.
A proposed ordinance was
brought before the CQUncil by acbng
city manager 8iU Schwegman but
returned to the city administratioo
for further study and revision.
The ordinance would provide
penalties for dogs caught running at
large in the city. ranging from 16
for the first occurrence to $1&0 for
the sixth and subsequent occurren-

"But this is a sexist society." she
said, "and most veterinarians are
much Jess eager to castrate the
male dog than to spay the female. ..
The humane society destroyed
about 2,000 dogs and 1,Il10 cats last
year. she said. and the sbelter is(
constantly deluged with new
arrivals.
"Innumerable animals are
repeaters. They come every. week
and stay two or three days before
their owners come for them. We can
take care m -the really needy
animals but it is really difficult to
try to run a boarding kennel," she
said.
Several councilmen indicated
agreement with the idea o ~,
establishing higher licensing fees '
for dogs capable m reproduction or
raising the amoont mfines assessed
00 unaltered stray dogs.
Cooncilman Clark Vineyard said
other animals shoold be prohibited
from running loose, and he cited
cats as a particular nuisance.
When and if the cooncil does pass
an ordinance setting up a fee
schedule and fine schedule ' for
domesticated animals. enforcemen
will have to be considered.
City Clerk Elizabeth Leighty told
the cooncil that a very small ~
centage m dogs in the city are
currently licensed. althoogh a
current city ordinance requirPS it.

ces.
It woold also provide for the Iice.nsiDR m d~ at $S annually. annual
rabies shots and impounding stray

d~~s~g~e::=ne :!~~~~

on
whether or not dogs capable m
reproducing should be subject to
higher licensing fees or fines ,
whether or not other animals shoold
be included in the scope m the 0rdinance and 1xM' the ordinance
woold be enforced.
Stray dillS are a physical and
health menace to the community
and a nuisance. Eugenia Hunter.
president m the Jackson Coonty
Humalll' Society. told the cooncil.
The problem becomes serioos
when a groop mmale dogs " pack"
aroond a female dog "in season.··
Mrs. Hunter said. She advocated a
licensing fee m up to $25 for aU
" unaltered" dogs.

Candidates for GSC
offices to be selected

Project

Nominations mmfa"cers. Graduate
School Council representatives and
University Senate representatives
will be taken when the Graduate
StudentCooncil (GSC ) meets at3 :3O
p. m. Friday iu the Ohio Room mthe
Student Center. Chris Jensen. GSC
secretary. said Tuesday the cooncil
also woold discuss the rules for the
elections.
According to the nell' constitution.
the GSC president, secretary.
Graduate School Cooncil representatives and GSC representatives are
to be elected in May. Jensen said
the other GSC officers. vicepresident and treasurer. have Indica ted they are w ilJing to resign.
NormaUy. these two positions woold
be filled in November. U~enate

Wor\(men for the J .L Simmons Construction Company Tuesday completed installation of plexiglass on the pedestrian 0IIefP8SS at StU.
Earl Jennings (ladder). Murphysboro. and Marion Edwards. Carbondale. put the finishing touches on the overpass. (Photo by John
Lopinot)

('ompiPIPf/

Grad Council to consider motion
on joint committee relat.ionships
ByM..... W. . .
Daily Egy,tio S&aff Wriler

The Graduate Council will meet
Friday morning to consider a
motion to the governance committee m the University Senate rega~
ding joint standing committees.
A s tatement concerning the
relationship between standing commillees and joint standing commit·
tees m the cooncil and the Univer'
sity Senate was sent oot as an
q>inion poll by the cooncil Ie. dete~
mine the feelings of graduate
faculty members.
The statement read : The
Graduate Council at the present
time maintains standing cOOlmit·
tees dealing with (I ) educa tional
policy and (2) research. Concurrently tbert> are also joint standing
committees for these areas in the

University Senate. A "yes" voce
woold .indicate your approval m
matntatnlllg the authority for these
functions in the Graduate Council. A
"no" vote woold indicate your
desire to abandoo the Graduate
Council committees and transfer
authority to the University Senate
joint standing committees.
Nearly 90 percent mthe graduate
faculty members sending in ballots
voted "yes". Forty-five m the 444
members voted " no." and five abstained.
At its last moolhly meeting. the
cooncil deliberated for more than
three hours in consideratiOll m the
q>inioo ballot 00 the autonomy m
the Graduate Faculty and fmaUy
decided to take it up at the next
meeting scheduled for • a. rn. Friday
in ODe m the River Rooms m the
Sbldent Center.

Campus brwfs
Charles A. Rawlings, lecturer in engineering, presented a
paper to the annual meeting fA the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI). Rawlings made
the presentation to the association's seventh aMual meeting
last week in Las Vegas, Nev.
In the paper, Rawlings described and critically analyzed the
instrumentation fA a three-phase coronary unit. The AAMI is a
group of more than 2,000 pbysicians, engineers and scientists
working toward the advancement rA medical instruments.

+ + + + +
. Lauriston Marsball, prrAessor rA physics, attended a meeting
fA the board rA directors rA the Leonardo Academy rA Arts and
Sciences at The Sea Ranch, California, recently. He then met
with several researchers at the University rA California at
Berkeley and San Francisco, Lawrence Laboratories at Liv~
I'I'lCIIT and Stanford University.

Plot

20. DIiIy ~.

MIlt 4,

1872

New GSC representatives are to
be elected by the May 19 meeting by
the individual departments accor'
ding to any rules the council may
establish. The cooncil may also hear
a report from a special ad hoc com·
mittee concerning the Carbondale
Federatioo m University Teachers
(CF1JT I. At the last meeting. the
GSC approved the formation mthtcommittee to talk with members m
the CF1JT to see if the CF1JT conStitutiOll coold be altered to meet
the needs m graduate students.

Daley announces plan for police,
community relations workshop

The cooncil also will consider the
report m an ad hoc committee 011
enrollment in the Graduate ScbooI.
Announcements will be made and
committees are scheduled to make
reports.

CHICAGO (API-Mayor Richard
J . Daley urged Wednesday that
Chicago residents attend police
communi,>, workshops in an effort
to improve reJatiOO5 between police
and residents mbJac:k and Spanis&

~loshl»"'IJI(~,",

aboul Mrc-ca

representath,es who have poor
Senate attendance records will also
be replaced. Elections for the
va-rioos positions will be held at the
May 19 meeting.

pil'"......

Rep. Ralph Metcalfe. D·1I1., a
longtime DalEY aide. refused to attend the sessiOll after Daley failed to
a~r Tuesday at a meeting m
black leaders disa&ssing the same
topic.

speakiQg neighborhoods.
Daley presided at a meetiIIg m_
perIOIIIi including political. civic
and business leaders to discuss the
problem of police-community
reJau--

The Muslem SIudeot As5ociatioo
will show a movie about the
pilgrimage to Mecca aU p.rn. n.u~
sday at the International Center, according to Mohamed Mulla,
presideot.

Daley criticized persons who he
said neglect to &earn the facts before
blaming police and also criticized (
crime victims who fail to coaperate
with police in prosecutine offenders.
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Many athieJes here
..hack loop pullout
Many SIU athletes have ex-

&=~m~.:r~:C:~ec~!J~

pull out m the Midwestern Conference.
The board approved the move at

~~ :~~~Iv:~::~~d~~;~

withdrawal. if approved by the c0nference board m gO\'erners, is to be
completed no later than July I, 1973.
Three reasons were given for the
withdrawal: I) different entra.1ICt'
requirements at other universities
as compared with SlU's 2) SlU's
athletic philosophy which stresses a
" balallCt'd program," instead m
e mphasioting football or basketball

should be swimming apinst."
The ccdert!llCe swimming titJe
has gone to the Salukis both times it
was awarded . The fact that
Scluthern didn't train for the c0nference ma>t indiates the level m
competition in the ~year' oId
league. The swimmers have never
lost a cooference dual meet.
One athlete who ast a dissenting
vote on SJU's pulling out was
wrestler-football player Dan Robin-

son.

"We weren't in it long enough to
give it a chance," he said. " Some
schools mighl have good teams one
year and bad ooes the next. Who
kn<M's? Maybe we bad the good
ooes the last two years?"
The wrestJers also took the c0nference title both years it was awar·
ded. SIU won 10 m 11 conference
titles in 19'1'0-1971 , the first full
and competitive ability.
season m conference competition.
" I'm for it," said former Saluki The only crown to escape the
quarterback Brad Pancoast. " I Salukis' grasp was in golf.
think iI's a good thing beause some
This season the other schools in
m the teams we played last year the loop fared a little better. The
were holding us back. Besides, our cross country and basketball titles
entire athletic depart.m ent is beUer have escaped Southern's hands with
than the other schools' overall."
four championships yet to be
The Salukis played three c0n- decided.
ference schools in football las t
" 1 can see where winning 10 out m
season and came away with a 2·1 11 championships an be rather
.record. They beat IllinOis State and dull." said second baseman Howard
Ball Stat.e and lost to Indiana State. Mitchell. "II's a good idea that we
Northern Illinois isn't scheduled to look for tougher competition. "
face the Salukis until 1973, the date
Last season the Saluki baseball
originally set for conference football team took the conference crown
play LO begin.
with an U-I rnarit. This year they
" II' s kind m weird."said varsity are undefeated in league playing.
defensive back Gar" P<M·e1I. "I having only played Indiana State
really don' t care. but I guess I'd twice.
rather he out m the conferellCt'
" The competition in the COil'
playing tougher teams. "
ference has impressed me," MilSwimmer Pat Miles a greed with chell continued. "Indiana State had
some good pitching even though we
hit them hard. I kn<M' some m the
ming schedule. "Now we' lI have a guys al Illinois State because I've
chance 10 swi m beller schools." he played with them in the past and
said. " The schools m the conference they' re good ball players: so I think
are gelling there, but they aren' t the competition in the conferellCt' is
qui I.e in the class m competition we tough. "
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. . CHI CAGO ( AP ) - Bill\' Williams
s mashed a thrE'('-run homer and
Jose Ga rdena l drove across five
runs to back F erg)' J enkins' steady

Golf, softball
on 1M agenda
Entrants in the Intramural golf
• lourney wiUlce mf aI7 :30 a.m. May
~ and 21.
This 18·ho!e medal play lourney
will be divided into four classes and
will be played at Midland Hills Golf
Club. Prires for the tourney will include free golf passes for Midland
HiUs and trophies.
Entrants mus t sign up and pay a
$ 3 enll':\' fa> at the intramural mlice in the SI Arena, room 125.
- befOl't' May 12. Golfers are en• couraged to sign up early beause
the field will be limited to 75
players.
The foll<M'ing smtball contests
have been scheduled for 4:15 p.m.
Thursday by the mfice of intramurals and recreation.
Field I , Hal's C & T vs. Strokers :
Field 2, Thunderbirds vs. F-Troop:
Field 3, Sa'iage Like \'S. Nickelbag:
Field 4. Booby's vs. Bonapartes :
and Field 5. Delta Upsilon vs.
Sigma Pi.

Marilyn Good did e\'en better than
She placed fll'St in the eight-mile
run for women in pacing the
Southern Illinois Road Runners
delegation in the second annual

e ~:w:~!s~:~na!a~is. No
Eleven members m the Road
Runners participated in a field m
250.
Other high fi nishes accented the
club's effort. Cheri Miller placed
third in the women's eight-mile run
while Ken Ackerman finished
second in the me n' s bracket.
Ben HWltley and Marit Pealstrom
fmished second and fourth, respec-
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Wagon. , . . tires. battIIry.
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SPEECE SERVICE

Old " . 13_.

n6A

For sale : 197t

Yamaha . 9Oc:c.

,,:i~'excellent
I~ln~:
con·

tormanoe~.
twin

dilion. must sell! Also helmets :
medi~ & large & plastic a::Ner for
cycle. s.9·7915.
717A

'66 MGB. extra cleM. must sell.
SI055. information. call s.9·3239. nBA
19112 Olevy II Nova . good engine. S75.
call after 5 :00. s.9· 1419.
719A

As a child.

as

For sale. 'JO RoacSI«nIer. 38 eng .. 4
spd. trans .• 51\Il10. call 827-39(1 dIIys.
827·3S98 ~ngs .
619A

~~Cat~'=:

1959 Triumph TR3 aa.Ic sports aT.

Jenkins. 2·2, blanked the Brd\'es
until the sixth when two walks
enabled the Braves to fill the bases
after Hank Aaron's leadmf single.
Bul they got only one run on Darrell
E\'ans' sacrifice fly.

RUL Itft'A.... )

... VW Camper wittl papIIlp, eJIC

~9-85'7.

C8rbanIaIe hame 'for sale bV QMW', 3

BA996

eliI'.

1971 HandII. 17Sa:, 209 mi.. good QIfIdition.
call 8-5 • .s7-5312. BA~

sa.

at'

best offer,

.

~t:e~ar~ ~.~J.~'J:
~.

I'

Lots For Sale

o.b~&_

_

Sale of
Penton & Husqvama

motor cross bikes
Hooy 13

PHONE 5119-7391

tively. in the 14-mile run. Other SIU
road runners awarded medals in
that event included Frank VeIk, Ron
Knowlton and Gary Holda.
The five runners in the preceding
paragraph placed second as a team
~I~uad from the Uuiversity rl
A score orienteering tournamenl
is the next activity for the club. stal"
ling at 1 :30 p. In. Sunday at the west
entrance m the SlU Arena.
The Road RUDDerS also plan two
more races for May-a Tri-a-Ihon
on the 14th and the spring cham·
pionship run on May 21. Anyone is
eligible to enter the runs, according
~U:ckerma~ spc*csman for the

TERMS AVAILABLE
For N«e Information
StH612

to

11M

them.

~

prts. retJuilt star·

generators. radiaton & bal·

::Sea.
~ ~~ r,c':c:.:
law
it. 611-1061 .

67IA

For YIe. MGBGT. '67. perfI!ct QIfIditian. '1211D. !iIW W. w.lnut.
MWA
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eves.
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rarve.

lO6A

Trtr. lois. city - - . :. trees. 4Vo1 m i.

~:J:daIe; no~. =
cauntry harne. DeSoIo area. 15 min.
to c:an'4lU5. 2 to 20 acres. 411drm., 2
baths. oentraI air. diSIIOSiaI. built ins ..
'-"*'l. ilSliated. storm wind.,
_ _ bV aAJI. only. ph. 167-2180. aft.

mA

~

( M • •ILE • •IIIES ]
RibCTaft. 10 II SO. fully carp.• air.

'JO HandII SL 3511. SSSO. 611-2II1II5. 111M

IOx5II tr.• 1.... t.th. Rm.wte O. No.
30. calt SINIIP5 after 5 :30 pm. 7l!#A
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Will Proclaim yeaH'

56-1795.

=~·~~sZ:

=.~ c:: $1511.=

~fieds

garage. rewIy decorated. drapes, car·
peling, appI lances included. 5 min.

1971 HandII C8 3511. e>allent cud .•

'65 Ford CUstam at' '63 Olevy II. bDIh
dMn cars with a.I avines. wilt fIR
mst after. SlP-I24
1'II2A

D.E.

air. 4

from $IU. upper $311

6nA

1m Norta'I Qrnrrwndo, 75Dcc, eft d
~1I4JeI'bllles.aatam,*",• • in. eIl·
tefL. e>IC2I. cud., call & ........ 62M

not

Lakeland. split 1ewI. central

~~~.-=
t!:es~=
S67S. also. Ve5Ia motor SCXIDIer.
New & used

. .CUM

Lots For Sale

ElII!C. mabile harne courtsite. 30 ac.. ~
mi . so. Unill .• also 14 farms. 20 m i. d
Vnill .• Twin County Realty Office. 89320n at' salesmans res .• 993-6759 . .s3A
bedrooms, 3 baths. family ~ . 2<ar

ters.

ha". no

[

Opel GT 1m. 9000 mi •• exc2Ilent QIfIdition. S23OO. ~
676110

eIIIe .•

wiser and

rtUI 13

rices Start at $G)

Parts-Service--Acxes5ories
I nsuranc.:e-Financing
7 years III Experience

590.

It was erroneously reported in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian thaI
Vance Schmidt m the SIU trap and
skeet club finished third in class A
competition in the Amerian trap
division m the National Intercollegiate Trap and Ska>t cham·
pionships last weekend in Missouri.
He fmished second
Also Rick Lucente took 16th. not
Brian Lucente as was originally
stated.
Also. it has been report.ed that
Jim Sullivan was a quarteriJack for
the freshman football team last fall.
He is a junior defensi\'e halfback.

tram
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Sales of new & used bikes
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FOR SALlE

pilching as the Chicago Cuhs
defeated the AtJanta Braves 12·)
Wednesday.
Williams fifth-inning homer ga\'e
the Cubs a 7~ lead and chased loser
Pal Jarvis. who was also clubbed
for thrao runs in the fourth and Jim
Hickman's leadmf honw r in the
second.

I

~''''Mt'''''''-'''''''~,,~

HandII~ . I971 . mintanli'ian. 5ID1.

Good leads Road Runners
her last name implies last weekend.
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Chicago oomers

Cubs burn Braves, 12-1
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10 x SO. 2 bedrm .. fum. . washer. air.
excl. country lac .• pets aliCMel. S2OOO.
s..9-2203 afIef" 5: 30.
n7A

12X60 AmhersI 1968. a ir anl it ioned.
carpet. 2 bedrooms. extras • .s7·19S9.
621A

Birkholz Gift Mart

SHOES

Trailer. 1959 Nahsua. IOx36. carpet .
gas furnace. ac .• shed. good ani ..
51500. 549-2289 after S.
70SA

1.l8A

~.

2 Scott Speaker Systems. 1 390 wts. in·
tegrated amp .·5290. 1 Kenwood
reaei __ • 200 wts.. 1 E I KO 0ssaIpe.
5125. call 549-6265 • .s7-46n or 457·n57.

buil t ~n

=~· ~~~~9.2~

FURNITURE

Mtta t labkt & .. Chairs
20 lamps In stCldli
Sewral cnrsts of dra'llllllrf"$

1971 Eden. 12XS2. Early Amer .• shed.
air. exc. ani .. after 4. 549·1274. 4S4A
1970 Statesman. ac.. new furnace
mtr .• carpet. interior redone. s.9-2410.
4SSA
'68 Schul t. 12X60. 2 bdrm .• t ipaul. fully
cpId .• ac .• frril .. exc. ani .. also GE

~. amp .. sprk~ .• tape r<D- ..~

10xSS. P iedmont. 2 bedrm .• ac .. new
carpet. refrig .. furnace. 549-3195. 364A
10xS0 Skyline. great ani .. fum .• a ir
CXlnd .. new shag carpet. s.9-27.19. A8
Univ . Tr. Ct.
S99A
Trailer. 10xSS. 2 bdr .• partially furn ..
ac .• carport. underpjmed. exc. CXlnd .•
restled in WO<D!d lot. avail. June 1.
s.9-S4oC). Dick. 5ZJ9S.
BA996

1965 Academy. 10xS0. good buy witto
nice interior . lots of storage. ac .• part.
fu m .. shed. call 549-6084.
679A

It-EE

SHAG s.5 "
WAS $7..

'<I."

".95

7A.9S
6.9S & up
S & up

New! D3S Martin gJitar ~II
case. call Free Clinic . s.9-S6l3. 680A

Craig Stereo. 8-trad< car tape cleek

~r2S~ ~!tapes. SS9.so6s~~

Great Desert Waterbeds

I

I

All economy - $151
All de~ux - $35
207 So . lllinois

Sale on

$49.95

India Bedspreads
extended one week
25 '1<, O FF
Ends Saturday May 6

For sale. P la yboy back issues lor
196().1 969. most years complete . best
offer takes. P'lew>e 9'lS-3SS1.
736A
Dia m ond engagement r ing. si x-ei!1>1
of a kara t. 549-6356.
74DA

New Marti n 00-18 gJ itar w-case-S260
or trade for cycle. phone 549·7057.
629A

~~. ~~r.J ofShu;:i. ~~r~~

ana asselS. Rid< 549· 74119.
743A
REC"CLED BIcYCLES BUS"'o£SS

BOOK SALE

FOR SALE
erCM!f~
bl.-rsCO!'1'1)6e1l!1nwentOf"t

6es:

Hard

at NSine55 or
)(X'; N Popqt
OUflng~ ahef

BacKs

$1.00

~

ana lasl monthS fen1
51
s..... toe<g

7 pm

.~

8 Track Stereo Tapes

$1.95

Slereo Records

$1 .11

HUNTER BOYS
457-2141

Golf chbi & bag. excell...,t anl ition.
560. call 549-6953 after 6 p.m . 628A
Mamyi a Selc:or 500TL camera. like
new. cost 5165. only $85. I!'Je . 687·2092.

657A

Golf dubs. largest in1lll!nlorV in So.
Illinois. slar1er sets-S29. full sets-S4S.

BICYCLE

~e;~~~ ..~~'~1 ~~.

Exclusive .,;u ""'"

BAllO

au.llty Impom ITom
s..den. F,.-. ..a.

Alaskan Malrnaute PUPS. AKC. dl.
bid. lines. shofs & wormed. 549-56216.

~ .I ..ly.
EngIenIII.~

CompIo!e _ _ Ir

REPAI RS ON ALL _ICES

CARBONDALE
BIKE SHOP
801 E . .Main
549-1632
Page 22. Daily Egyptilln.

Mav

USED BICYCLES
NEXT TO DONS JEWElAY

4. 1972

..

~. ~. QMt

CALL _2lJII 0< ..,·1_

=~ ::~; !~II":~?"J;.~.

3 bdrm. apt .• 207 W. Oak. 2 or 4 boys.
or girls. avail. $UrT1II'I or fall qIrs..
ralles. ph. 457·2814.
J36B

summer

Apartments

r;:'~. per

'=

month. call

=(

New mobile home. 3 bdr .• ac.. c.rpet.
patio. spedcus. amke offer. 457~ .
6I6B

Now Leasing
UN'JTED NUMBER AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Roc:ms

Model Apartment

·2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

---'

APPLICAnONS TAKEN
FORn&73

549-2454

New 2 bdrm. trJr. • 12XS2. fum. w·lge.
101. stor. shed. water fum .• 512S mo.•
avaIlable now. 867·2466. after S. 60IB

Special Sunvner Rates
Air Conditioned

Calhoun Valley Apts.
!! !SPEOAl!!!

457-8383

Now Leasing

St.mmrr R4t1oS

Rural residence 6 m i. to campus. 2
bdrm .. modem farmhouse. furnished .
on III aces. hunting. ridi"!l ' swim·
mil1!l. 12 mo. contract startIng June.
worli if desired. $190 a mo.• call 549·
3742
7A88
3bed1'oom trailer. SI.fI'IfI'II!r. air ani ..
furn ished. very rea5OfIIIbIe. ph. 549·

01168.

7498

~~~~~.~~7O~a.1~

=.

(Fumished Apts.)

M'boro apI .• very nice. 2 txIrm .• awot.
a ir CXlnd •• unfurnished.
2 bills.

gar_.

=ro6a~~'9S~I~
Student Rentals
,..,... \lktngcontracts
lor ammer...c3 tall

Mobile Homes
& Mobile Home Spaces
• AIR CON)ITIONING

. ASPHALT ROAD
. No.Tl.fW.. GAS FAClUTlES

Glisson Mobile Homes
616 E. Park 457-6405
ROXANNE
RI. 6;,.~Y 51

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
tlJ7 E . Parte
For~lc.lI

JaItn....,4S7.S7»

=:::e

2 vacancies for men in 2 bdrm
carp .. . ac .. apt. sunwner. nO
cI!!pos,t ~i red. ~.

6328

Apts.. C·dale. sunvTII!r rates. Am·
bassador. Lynda Vista. Montctair .
students or faculty . furn .• aftractiw .
a ir CXlnd .. 2 bdrm .. 5100-51SO per mo.•
6NI145 or 457·2036.
BB9S6

Home· Sweet· Home. summer. ac .•
preference for tall . ladies residence 1.

2. 4. or 6. 5165-S 1III a te<'.. houses
round & square. 45H7n or 932·3011 1.

BB930I

HldrmSll5.GO
HIeI"',SllOJII
Eff'ociency SlIIS.GO

_11on_
PooI · ~

Ctolrto~I IJ m ile

CleM to9..,;ng
T....ng 0.,-... "" F.,. ~

~

S4Ue9.

...... --

......,..~."nigrIf

2 bdrm. for 4 summer & discount.
must sell. s.9-3n7.
6398

Trailer Courts

• PAnos

RECYCLED BICYCLES
REPAIRS /IHJ PARTS
01'0II 12 - 5
MONlAY - SAnRlAY
WE BUY /IHJ SElL

-

~.,I',\;'!\~ ~,~: ~

Malibu Village

316A

-"

1.~1es

.............

~'*-

HE~T

Two port . typewr i t~ . need some
repa ir . SS and 515. 549-04.
683A

For sa le 2 casement type a ir ani ..
742A

575 each. call 549-6100.

NOBILE PARK
5 mi. W._on ....
old _
,caM
..,-eng
tor
.......
- .13. now
.......
_2

• AIR CONDITIONED

209 S. Illinois

Il li nois

Geim inehard t flute in good c::oroition.
best offer. phone .s7·2492.
658A

~j

KALEI DOSCOPE

Minol ta ·SRT· l0l . 58mm. fl .• lens wexc . con .• call 687·1245 beI\M!en
:HI p.m .. SISS.
682A

Spn ng-sum rner wedding dress . new.
s, ze 5. 549-6356.
741A

B~~

-LAUNDROMAT

CiISP..

Free k illens. 1 ~ . call Ray Lenzi.
536-2342. leave message.
624A

~~

--K-N-O-L-l-:C:-::R:-::E:-::S=T:-:LA~N-::E=-.--'

-SWIMMING POOl.

1 bedroom apt .• good s ize. paneled.
modem appl iances. OCCuP. June 1.
rent d iSCOl.Olt. call 549· 78:0.
7478

SINGER CO.

549-3374
CarbonISaIe IIPIIrtmenI. 1 bedroom.
unfurnished. very n ice. no pets.
available MaV 15. call 687·1768 or .....

-LOW SUMMER RATES

Summer-new 2 br . tr .• ac .• all tur·
nished. UlO qi .. CMH. call 549·24116.
7468

Good Cond lflon

126 S .

House. 303 S. Logan. avail . wn. & fall
~~. ~':"~=. or g irts. ~

Special Announcement

.·OH

ierms avaotaow

All new stereo ~ i pmeni . Sony 6120
ree. --$700 for S4S0. cassel cIeek·S12O
for 590. Sherwood Sell 200-S6S0 for
5425. headsets-S33 for 51 5. Tea<: TCA
40. reel 10 reel·Sm . Ridl 549-74119.
735A

1 bdr. apIs .• ac.• _fer incl. . married
or two singles. 3 m i. E. of C·I8Ie. call
after 3 p .m .• .s7-63S2. summer rates.
BB1001

Irish SeI1ers. 13 _
. ower 140
perm. shotS.
worm free. AKC. sensibly priced. see
1I1ese ! 549·S161 after 6.
627A

LEE ACRiLON
WAS 111.90

687· 2231

549~12

champs in 6 geII .. peel.

Used golf ch.os in excell . ani .. full
sels 528. starter sel 516. also 800
assorted irons & woods for $2.40 to
53.00 ea . We also renl golf d ubs . Call
457-4334.
BA951

SINGER
Zig·zag-Used

lCW S. Merion

Marr ieds or Instructors onlv .
pleasant. furnished. a ir conditioned
home. clase to campus. S210 per
month plus utilit ies. 549·2OIS.
7458

FURNISHED

WALKER'S
100 W. Jackson
(1 block north
of IC station)

Furniture. roll top desks. brass beds.
jugs. jars. iron kelfles. furniture of all
kinds. Spicier Wt!I>. S mi . on US-51 . call
549-1782.
603A
Royal portable typewr ite<'. elite type
face and carrying case. must sel l. call
549·1243 or 549~ .
708A

CHUCKS RENTALS

~.:.~:"..e:rv~.:.:=:

Girls bike. 6 monthS old. like new. 3
speed. call JP'In. 549-2ge6.
737A

CARPETING

=

SUMMER QUARTER
$89. PER MO.
FALL QUARTER
$99. PER MO.

Casual Pants
Special group
Values to $14.
sale price $7.

Scott's Barn

NEIMAN CARPET MART
102 N. 10th
MURPHYSBORO

~':~' ·S:.~·32rr.rpel.

ALSO

& up

TRAILERS
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

New delux 2 & 3 bdrm. trailerS for

AIR CONDITIONED

2" . 9S ~

Used rug>

:t

=

DUPLEX APlS.
NEW 1 BDRM.

Casuals and Boots

SIUI)

l.ar'gr butcnen mNt box

J mri9!'f"ators
1 used iofa beCI
Seowral woad & iron bedS

C'ville area. 2 bedroom clJpIex. ""ief
& extra nice. married or 2 responsible
s ingles. avail. now. summer & fall
terms. furnished & unfumista:l. un·
furnista:l are $135-51SO. 91S-6619. 9IS4167.
BBm

SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
S I. up
49.958 .
19.9S
14.9S
1 & up
17_9S & up

2 a ir ccnd it ianers
0Ik &able & .. Ch.1 11"S

10x56. carpet. ac.• shed. furn .• pordl.
best offer. call 549-6989 after 6. S6SA

3&bdr;:;;;.. I '~,:,~,:. ~
Park. ava il. June. 54.000 or best offer.
s..9-1327 or 549-4319.
BA\183

One pair for 1f2 price
Styles for you
(not your Dad!)

7.l9A

1 _~

12X60 Statesman. 2 bdm..

SHOES
SHOES
Special Group

200mm Vivitar lens. auto. 1 vr. old.

case & UV filte<'. $11). call Jack after S.

Smg~&_ma no-es-..

1969 Statesman. 12X46. a ir ani .. fur·
nished. 52995. ph. s.9-3 1\18.
704A

Golf dubs still in plastiC COIIerS. will
sell for half. call 457--43301.
BA'MB

(04 S IIltrKJIs

l0U6. 1966 Pontiac Chief. ac.. shed.
other extras. 47 Wi ldwOod. S4\I-.4SOII.
622A

SUMMER

PRICE WAR!
PLEASANT VALLEY

663B

$9.90 and up

970 mill . hm .• l2X6O. a ir anlition.
fumished. underpimed. ~

19n Hillcrest. 12X60. snag. fum.. ex·
~Ilent anlition. s.cl4I92O.
327A

~_PO
__K
__K_K_~T__~)(~==="==.=.•==ENT==·==~
Own bedroom in 3 man apt .• East of
town. avail. immed .• call s.9-2lD7.

Wedding Invitations

Bflf."

1969 Econahome. 12XAS. ac .• exc.
ani.• natural 0015. walk to campus.
s..9-2866 afIef" 3 :30.
413A

Daily Egyptian

New

457-7535 Weekdays
549-S220 evenings only
House for rent. for 1 to 5 boys. lIIiI .
fum .. ac .• ~.; smaller units

1lVai1able. S09 S. Hayes. 457-t1M1 aft. S
p.m.
88999
1 vacMcy for mair in two bedr-'l

=li1s~I~.,es~
SI U'S Summer Resort
Wilson Hall
11015. _ '
451·2169
POOL · COOL
FUN · SUN

8EAlJnFUl!

Deluxe 2 bedroom ~x. rooms
niceiV paneled. delux kitCht!n. appliances. air. beautiful . spacicus.
5135. Tom Seldon. 9IS--6261.
263B

~re:': 2~ rt!;l::. ~.:co!~

del 13 VIlest.
4990.

~ &

fall. $SO mo.• .s7.
4188

Eff. apt .• summer rift. priWlIe apt ..
SZ2S per qtr .. ~SI65. fall qtr.•

~~~~;.~
Rewlirvs. phone 457-6U1 or .....112.
BB963

HOUSES
air Conditioned

East Freeman

2,-__
,-2

NOW RENT! NG FOR
SUMMER AND FAll
:/lJ7 E . F _
DE.~
211111>E.~
211 E.~

213 E . _

<'15 E _

1 _0IcJt0a

,-

..-,--

D & l RENTALS
549-3376
{

'.

-'

-

~;."

~ .=

-~

~1.88Ifled8

AetloD

•(

~-

] ( ......,"1

......,"1

J

Come in for Free Gift

STUDENT RENTALS

NOW LEASING
SUMMER-FALL

ION TAIlING CONnW:TS
RlR'-IHJFAU.
CIWI OACHMO I.NIE
HOMES
~ AlA COIOTlONNG

4

_L£

New Luxury 2 Bedroom

.........

s.9-7S13

(MpNd. AlrCclndltlan.t
~

24. 2. 3. 4 IIdr. ' - Ioc:.ted
throughout
C'ct.Ie
4_
to 6_
S1UdIenIs.
avail
summer
termfor
..:I

~lV

~

TRAILS WESTGEORGETOWN
549-1853

684-3555

C'dlie apt .• 31M Hesler. 3 rms. fum .•
~. SilO Including util .• IRf$
, • •11MaI. S49-4991.
BB1000
SUMMER SPEOALS
a ir conditknld

Deklae ' 2 ft wiele Mobole _

2.50 Songln 58Oomo
' 2·50 2 - - . .
$'2Omo
'2«1 3 - - "
S1:Dmo
C.llS09-1121

~ summer 8AIIlcatlans eny. Cllil

-4334.

889211

vacancy in 2 bdrm. delUIe.

n·n

.....

~~~~6e~rs:
63n.
____.
BB917
SUMMER LEASES

+ ~I pric::lnfortuml'Nf'

+ConW!nient'y d ale to

bdrm

~_ . tum.

-

FOR INFORMA ll ON STOP BY .

Georgetown apt. far summer. 5493167. a ir condilloned . ...1I·to-waIl. $7S
off.
S738

Trailer. close tm

>ON RENTING FOR

• neecIIJd far houIe. S min. fram
L.-son HIIII. summer eny. 453-5653.

I

=-.':1~1~~ l7~1~·i.ft~.I.
BBm

Hruses • ~ • T' lIIlets
~ .

•

=~~I

Call :
VI LLAGE RENTALS
457.4144

!'~'~C::CIIi"r'&~=
6932.

]

planning to li..e in
Aril . and inlet"eSled in jab as
attendlnl. conlact CindV. 410 W.
Freeman. apt . • • 549-7137.
751C

Phoenix.

JOB OPPORTUNI TI ES
Peace Corps Vista
T"";"'~;w

.' \Jniwnily P _

wnnc.

~'_9

LocII. fat pItcn. ......1 1eMI. . . . .

)

utn'

~.~ =.~;=-Cl.~: '
7llG

==Pt~~~~:

Tape recorder service by _
.
IedwIician. , .. .1 brands. fast .,-y..

wanted· Girl

6WF

Need c.tI? . . . . . . wat fIrniture
. - , Call SlP-Ja. I _ . . . . no
....... fair sn:-pd.• Scatt'IBIm.
BA*

6247.

~1'ab5~'~~
3723.
:ME
~IIII:.e~i~S4~eq. ::

Window Washing
&
Carpet Shampooing
549-6778

.

their return. war1hwtIile r--.:t d ·
~ please c:antact Kris. ~m5.

Sunday.

men' s Bausch & Lams
prescnption ~ on RC*! by
OeYiI's I(i!del LIIice. r--a. Cllil
Jerry. 549-51OS.
71«>

!f:':: =.-n~Ia5tcme;

l..IIiIewDad-spl~ - . IfIane 99367S1 far Itw*s ..:I r--.:t. 646G

IUIRJanitoriIJ
SIUIient papers. theses. boc*s typed.
HigheSt quality. Guaranteed no
errcn. Plus Xeru1I ..:I ~ ser·
vice. Authors Office. next daar to
Plaza Grill. S4f..6931.
BE950
lV. ractio. & sten!o rea-ir by ex·
~ electronics ins1ruc:lor. 457·
7.

A a-ir d girl 'S wire rim . . . . . . . in
black <ale wilt! 3 gr*f stars. kilt in
~ d Sgt. ~ ~ s.t..

!Ii~pr....-.t&WIMd~

~~~~:!m~

.BE919

(

E..''TDl~.t'I~''&''T )

MIIgician & d~ any occasion- call

~.

6-S62A.

6931

Try sarnethiI1II different. Magiden
Mack's MIIgik. 549-0995. Mack. sse

('\NN.IJ~C;~"DT§1

Typi",. Reproduction

-CA. _

ALL_IN:)

MClNTK.Y EJCPeI5ES PAID.

0& L Rentals

0VfRTNE. SIGHTSEBN:i.

549-3376

FREE INFORMATION

L..ambert Reel Estate
7263.

ec...,.... T_

OCCUPAllONS SlID .. I3.GIID

~ lMng<OO<n

=.~. ~'a s:,.S·f~I~.

Q'*Y0II0a
T_
_""""""
Ho<d '" 5pqI BoncI<nv

AUSTRAUA. ELAOPE. S. -..etCA.

2 ~

GALE WILLIAMS
_
_ 2",..
RENTALS

.6908

a.t_-I_

VI=~l~

_ Pul

Ht:LP "'ANT_

75'!iF

Last. black I.abradar ~. arOLnd
~Araw . Surday. SlP-l
• r--.:t.

s.t .. ..... lO:IINft-IZ

Lan-. RuJ Est_

.t SI9-55iD1 .

4 pen. far mad. NIIIl. :NIdI IPI ~
c:.rp.• a.tc:DIy. air. furn. . .... c:arI1L.
S75 mon.. no dim. dip.. 1Um•• S.

643E

r - . _ ..7:lD

1 8oo<oom

1111.

.

m..

~"""''''I. to''''"". in
apt.• Cllil s.NeI6 __ "p.m.

=[

round trip. 453-3416.

OVERSEAS JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

",, ~

Mobile Home Spaces

='IOtf:."2
=~.:c.~I:'
98S-2S7S.
6II9B

=

-.e

..

Fly to Chicago. Iea\Ie lhur. - . , 4. ~

~_ . Fri, "S:lD

~

-""""".

Homes

I

Need '-nil far ...... _

JW:J FALL

Apartments and MobIle

Phone .e57-4422

75fF

::=e,~.s:..taIer. sprlng~

Gua-_ s.tYices
_ Typng on IBU

New tow ,. .
1 bkJck trom ClfTQJS
All Ullllbel 0iII0

....
F..I
- _
liking_
CCIIIIFKb

~

w.nMd. filled in ........... far
GSA 321 MIl m. will . - . 6-3816.

T..... QIt. trimmed & ~ .t
~ pric:es. aft. S. St9-*I.

381oc:ks1O C-C10M ConcIcJon.ng

MIlle hIndiclII>PeCI student .-ds full ·
time roommate. starts Sept .• 1m
~~. 312JW. 82 pt .• Chi~

410 W. Freeman

STUDENT RENTALS

... ~Im
"'-E'IIRd ..

6:BI

Apartments

homes. CMH. norItI H e y
1. 549-3000. 10 & 12 Wides _ i
.
B930

-

on <MIt 101.

3 bdrm. apt .. fum .• M'boro, 687·2231
[a~192.8. targl!w-rs. carpetil1ll.

~Ie

r

campJS.

call 457.......

f='''':~~..t·~~ WI

)

SE.VI£ES

KARATE SCHOOL

-.. ,. -

(

IRf$ are alllMal. far summer qIr .•

toad. extras.
Tam.

11.

549-3376

NeeD 4th rmmate.• 10 share 2 bdrm.
houSe with 3 gay guys. 549-5974. 6378

::,:':-=,!g~.$7~_1 ~

N. 111._ _. lrdclg.
_ _ ly. _yr. inc.....

0& L RENTALS

2 males needed far summer. 3 bdr.
Ira .• S60 mo. each. ac.. cal l after 7;30.
549-4666.
636B

dr,..- haIIIIup. but will CIIIIIidIr ....

~JW:J FALL

S' 30 ...,.

'"

!>I9-2J1184

' - mobile homes. summer & fall
leases. summer rates. quiet localion.
12K52. 2 1xIrm.. ac.. pari utililies
paid .• no pets. OIautauqua A~ .. 6844681.
63SB

I

...

~khn.-~~. ::..m~~

All appIicMIts Ihouk: haw a
current ACT form on file
wilt! . . ~ War1I 0ffIca.
T~ 'round the WDI1d
no nperience. .... & - . sIIIl a
foreign Ship. SI8III I....... ad·
cns..d erweIape to ~ ac.
224. Irvington. NJ. 07111 .
6GC

~:,r~ -:1 '=n.typed

APARTMENTS
S04 S. HAYS
r-ow AEHTlIIG FOR

PUVatI!' P~ng

Call 54N612

4S' -& lZJ

_.~~3~iJROAY

••

~~~rji~.=-·~

)

"AIn'D

CaLt* .-It unIUm. ....... with . .

BE.

:z.

'urru Shed• • -c
SI1S _
e<:
S1I1l 14>

-2 bcJrm. tr ...... flJm
-3 tom _
-2 bdnn

(

ryping. ed1ting-nwuscripls. term

1. 01 3 penon radId to . - . - 2
bIO-oDm. 2 '-tn. .,.. far summer.
Garden Part! ApIa.. beautiful .... fur·
~. call after 6 :00 p.m .• SINII29.

Carbondale
305 E.Freeman

~

WALL STREET
QUADS

houon

"'

JIIIIIITI. --. ~. 457~

Crab Orchard Estates
- 2

_----

-.

(

CALL

.p.

.

TIIE"'-Sl~1I'

8iqIde,...n. - - - . ........
will ...... $1.511 ...~ QII Wo2'123.
752E

MoIher's helper: to an! far 3 terrific
dddm.• must Ii..e kicB & be ~
flex. m .. U dVas &,..... a ..... own
~ . start early - . ,. ~ 01
457·7rl2. Thurs. eny.
IICWI

6IW1~

.....

T.V. S T _

R& LI& IIIIIOIL. 6RL1BI QWGE

tHs_.

summer price war

--wvo
' ''''''''"",a<
unIurnooIwd$1I1l...,.
lng . _
1nc:1
- I.r gl
. -c
........., ""'m
S' 2O mo
--...cy _ .............. a<
1- .... _""'1

-2 tom

' _ p e r tdng

Office Hours

We haw entered the

01 women. Unooin NVrDr. 5095. Ash.
88\1It2
IfIane 549-1369 01 6lU1112.

~~I~ii.l:.m~J:.'ro

.

PQJCE STAYION
~

~

See Mr . Ron Muir at the
Daily Egyptian (.-ttl wing
c.arnm. 81c1D.l ~, a.m.
and S p .m .

DlSOOUNT
HOUSING

~::~~~.~i
private-$llO. ~195. ~ . ....

AIITOIMTIC

____ In _
........ ............

entrances.

CARBONDALE

sao ~ mo

+ MII~1Itf'Viot

call

iIC. . . . . . . .

EAST .DE 1EXACO

IICR066 _

ADVERTISING
SALESMEN

6668

:'P7~

)

SDWI£a

_'S

for
undergraduate
student wartcers:

6658

Across frem dri~n
theater on old Rt. 13

CARTERVILLE

. -1.19

1201 S Wall Ot

Eft. apt .•

iheo.ily~"
1M fallowing

::n:.~::c:'457~.far

~.

+Al....", .b u m _ " " ' _
+Air canditichng
+Fully _
_
_11
CMPOt"'"

"

summer mes. IfIane SIP-

'Try us you'lI like it'

ION RENllNG FOIl

- ; " g:

tied cbMI.
78.

2
-"
_
_
1
-' .
.._
....

S1U APPROVED FOIl

l--..
.....
...-...... "·_
1M""

bIdr_.

DupIeJc~_SlliI~. 2&
3
~ IIIr anI ~ fur·
nished. 2·2 III*cgn. MIlbiI Hames.

THE ·BEST RATES
FOR APARTMENTS
THIS SUMMER AND
FALL ARE T~ROUGH
Bening Property

SOPHDMOR£S AND UP

FALL

~.

4S7-71~

APARTMENTS

SUNWIER AND

~~~mao-:!:.··
~.. cr·~
fnm
for _
66018

3-"' _ _

~=7::~" ~':

i~

--='-. .-

Girl ....... CIIIIIIf••
IPI .• WIlIer !*d. C8IIrIf K.. IaIndry.

Management

2 ~ ~..:I2 2GdrGn'l
~. •n town. call S4N2IIII. sm-f qt.

....

) { .......AnD) [

......w

New mob. lane. IIQO E . Per1t. un·
mer & fall qtrs .. summer rates. 457·
2174.
l1S8

1967. fum .• 12x60. 3 bdrm .• 1'12 '-.•
wry good cond~ immed. ~ .
Town & Clry·l06. eve. 457-.4561 . 687B

•

(

''Y

w. i 'l

-. '\..'

=.:. ~:

BB100s

New apIs.. 313 E . Frwman. 2 01 3
people. $140 a mo.. 457· 7263. BB1!JD3

WRITE

JOBS OVERSEAS.
DEPT. Al P.O. BOX 15071.
SAN DIEGO
92115
wanted. full·time attr.dlnt to help
salary to be

twndiclIAIed studIInt.

ApIs .• hse$.. !rtr.. sum. & filiI . mIIieI.

1fIane. 457· 7263.

8810112

SUMMER
RATES
........ _ _
2-3 """"

::!:i.:'=
'::1 =-:p~.~
1151.
610C

C8rbondaIe

_S4f._

Mobile Home Park
Hwy

. WANTED

5' NoI1!> c.t>ondoIo

.MIntian Jr. & Sr. Dlllta lJpIilon

Alumnus Corp.. now laking •
plia1tian5 far off~ heMIng.

~105~:'~~ ~::,,1KI~
MIrt<-RidL

~~ieW;cz. ~t~~O::=
~.,:-~I:'lr~

~

Part time Oer k and a
Bartender
Apply in . . . - .. die
:.tARION TRAVELODGE

'2Of..W: Man

SlP-3I5D

Free kltIIra. litter trained. ........
ClliI686-215S. _ _
15IJ

u.

~~

SoI9-J85D

s.HI5D

Pa5fure .... for har'Rs. SIS

acres 01

Grand Touring Auto Club
GIMMICK RALLYE

_.Qr
"""""-_.-..S · 1p.m.

=:11~'1~7A95~~

_~Iot

Piano IesIara. IIIgifnng ..:I . . . . .

...... pertUng lot
catl SoINlD1 lor info

~~~:==~

......
_
_8IIIII1catian.
.-vieIe1 AIID
~.
jCIII
... fat
10

~~~~3f1=
MIIin. C'dIIe. ph. 6-571S.

293E

:;::.er=t:....~~

Cllil JatIn FfWR............ S 01
$.t .• 61·7Z!iI.
2NE

----

STUDENTS - HOMEOWNER
AIXN 1III1C11E - ,.... Inc.)
AUlD EXJBIOR _
UGtfT
CMI'8mI\'--.
ICIIE
__
- Ie> JOB TOO-.L

_

..... 1IUdI'.

=:...~.:=
infamwtIan ......: GraIat. S1ud1es
c.... ac. _
1CIIIll.

NIw

yen.

a.:-=............ .-..-

----'--

Z.12 . . . . . . .

NY.

MolE

-

l

"' ......... a..a..a

__

~, r...-""'"

P'O' . . _

....._

~ ..... 2InI NInIIad Dr.• FrI • •

s.t.. ,

a.m . ~

itlna. all

pm. .............
J57J

u.s daItiIfw, mile.

.....

..

SUMMER EUROPE

~OTS."
NCAT~T :

==.~:'::~~~

~

'""---

.July 1~ 11
e _ _ ••u _

-~--

QIt: So. ... . . . . . . . . . . . _
_~cw~

.. _

.

~--------

______

I.~

.rit.,

Mo-NoP!
It could have been a love affair that

endured time, tight money and other
well-planned hazards of big-time fun
and games.
But for reasons unexplained,
Southern Illinois and the Missouri
Valley Conference were never engaged.
Much less married. Not that they didn' t
try.

... aim,fire

Members of SlU's ~ trap and skeet club are on the firina line at the national tournament in Unn Qeek . Me .. last weekend. Southern's men-(r-I) Kevin Meri<el. Mike
Chlapaty, Paul Skelcher and Fred Roetker.

Gymnasts switch roles: Terry back
in action, Morava on injury list
By Jim Braua
Daily Egyptiaa Sport& Writer
The injury bug has hit the Southern
Illinois gymnastics circles and a couple
of members might wonder if it's really
" contagious. "
Ask Gary Morava about the source of
an ailing back and he just may point an
accusative finger at Terry Spencer.
another of those ballerinas on the mats.
Morava has reversed roles with Ms.
Spencer. The latter is now recuperating
from an early February mishap at
gymnastics practice which fractured a
vertebra.
A doctor at the Health Service had
conservatively predicted a six-month
recovery period for Ms. Spencer.
Now out of the sick bed. she has
begun working out for a May 24 Olympic trial which Ms. Spencer was never
supposed to enter.
" I can' t say whether her recovery
period was that fast, " women's head
coach Herb Vogel said. " We really
didn' t know how serious Terry's injury
was at that Ume. "
Vogel has decided to send both Ms.
Spencer and Carolyn Riddel to Sunday ' s United States Gymnastics
Federation <USGF) Elite Championships in Statesboro, Ga. Also In atten_dance will be Southern's Tom Lindner.
"This will probably be the best place
to start Terry," Vogel said, " since she
needs some competition before the next
trials. "
The three-time All-America has
automatically advanced to those trials
in Long Beach, Calif., because she was
on the 1971 Pan-American Games team.
For Ms. Riddel, it's a different story.
She needs to score a 72 (a 9.0 average
on both compulsory and optional
events ) total to gain a berth in the
Olympic trials.
" It's going to be real tough for her
since only three of the 2O-some
qualifiers have scored at least 72 thus
far, " Vogel said.
Recently wounded in the gymnastics
wars, Morava thinks his ailing back
might be the result of a long plane
ride. The all-around man, one of the
major ingredients in last month's
national championship squad , is
currently nursing what assistant coach
Jack Beisterfeldt describes as " a real
tight set of muscles" in the lower left
back region.
It happened in the midst of Morava's
wanderings to the Riga ( Russia ) Invitational, represented by 20 nations.
" My back got really sore on that long
(1~bour ) plane ride," Morava staled
" and it got worse and worse while I wa~
competing. "
The pain forced Morava to
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premature ly dis mount on the next- t~
last optional event ( high bar> and drop
out of competition. He had earlier
scor('(j " about 49" in the compulsory
exercises.
1972 Olympic coach Abie Grossfield
brought two men (Morava and Steve
Hug) and two women (Joan Moore and
Kim Chase) to re present the .S.
According to Morava, Hug (former
Olympian ) scored 103 and placed about
2Oth~.________________~
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Japan's gymnasts, perennial goldmedalists in the Olympics, took a back
seat to the Soviet hosts. All-around winner for the men was a 19-year-old Soviet
named AndrinoCf who scored 113.45
points. His teammate finished second
while the Japanese duo placed third
and fifth, respectively.
"Gymnastics is probably Russia's
second biggest sport, next to ice
hockey," Morava rema"'ed. "There
were 10,000 people in the stands on all
three nights."
The Olympic trials for men are
~eeping up and in two weekends, a

fi eld of 2O-some qualifiers will narrow
down to 12.
Both Lindne r and Morava have
qualified for the May 19-20 trials in
Be",elev. Calif. Morava , hwever, has
not begUn to pus h the panic button.
" It's hurting but I don' t think it's that
serious. I'll be ready:' hI,> promised.
" It can' t be that serious," Beisterfeldt said, " because of the suddenness
of the injury."
Hug, presently a sophomore at Stanford, had to " retire" from gymnastics
for a year with a back ailment.
AccOrding to Beisterfeldt, Hug was
amicted with a hormonal imbalance
which caused decalcification in his
bones. The symptoms are not uncommon for late teens but the assistant
coach still labeled the disorder as "very
rare. "
" The c.h ances are so remote (about
1,000 to I) that Gary's got the same
disorder. But then, you never can tell."
SIDEBARS: Morava's ailment has
caused him to miss this weekend's
USGF meet. .. Bill Meade, coach of all
four championship gymnastics leams
at SIU , is expected back home immediately following the weekend meet.
A member of the urn Olympic committee, he is presently conducting business
in Munich setting up housing
arrangements for the U.S. team.

West hias ~OOOth point

Lakers one Up on Knicks
NEW YORK <AP)- Los Angeles'
Jerry West became the first player in
National Basketball Association playoff
history to score 4,000 career points as
the Lakers held off a fourth-quarter
New York comeback and defeated the
Knicks 107-96 Wednesday night. gaining
a 2-1 advantage in their championship
series.
Game No. 4 in the best-of-seven set
will be played Friday night at Madison
Square Garden.
West, named to play in the NBA's AllStar game in each of his 12 seasons in
the league, and the Most Valuable
Player in this year's midseason classic,
scored 21 points against the Knicks. His
last two points, on a jump shot from the
right side with just over three minutes
remaining, gave him 4,001 points in 133
playoff games.
Towering Wilt Chamberlain, the 7foot-l~ , 275-pound center, led the
Lakers with 216 points, one more than
Gail Goodrich.
Walt Frazier, a former Saluki, topped

the Knicks with 25 points, while ierry
Lucas added 23.
Knicks' forward David DeBusschere
who started despite a pulled muscle in
his right side above the hip, suffered in
Sunday' s second game, played 20
minutes in the first half but generally
was ineffective. He missed all six of bis
field goal ' attempts but grabbed nine
rebounds, high for New York.
However, DeBusschere did not play
in the second half, when die Lakers
broke open the game with a 20-5 spurt
in the first six minutes.
The burst pulled the Lakers to a 72-52
lead and the Knicks never came closer
than seven points-late in the fourth
quarter.

SoftlaD reds IisIOO
Ir. intramural action Wednesday afternoon, Mads edged Boobys, 14-13 ;
Snatchers rolled over Abbott's Vards,
19-4; and 601 W. Oak easily defeated
Happy Trail. 2t-ll .

Twice in the past decade, Missouri
Valley people have mentioned Southe,$'
Illinois and asked-Why not? The first
occasion was about 1964. Then a~ain
three years ago.
"The Mo Valley was looking for a •
football school and had it down to us i
and Memphis State," said one source.
" But (President Delyte) Morris put the
ax on it. That must have been about six
years ago."
Exactly so. Beginning next fall. Memphis State starts its seventh Mo Vallf'~
year.
Possibility of an SIU-Mo Valley alignment popped up briefly about the time
Southern Illinois helped breathe life
into the Midwestern Conference.
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"But the impression we got was SIU
figured in that membership from the
word go," said Larry Ensminger, ~
Valley commissioner. "So I don't thin..
there was a great deal of contact then
between our conference and SIU."
Initial news about a never-t~occur
SIU-Mo Valley alignment came our
way from ex-51U chancellor Robert
MacVicar, now president at Oregon
State.
When Southern Illinois prepared to
withdraw from its latest league venture. MacVicar wrote the Daily EgyPt
tian. citing the Valley's mid-Sixties interest.
"There was no formal invitation so
far as I can remember during the
period I was there, 1964-70: ' MacVicar
said Wednesday.
But according to athletic cbl'e(;tor
Donald Boydston, Mo Valley repre.;entatives visited Carbondale twice and
Edwardsville once during a three-year
,
span beginning in 1964.
Why the fizzle-out? "I can' t commem
on that," said Boydston. "It never got
past President Morris' office."
Discussioo died until 1_ when the
Mo Valley emba",ed upon a second expansion movement. But t.aIt passed
away again after a brief rebirth. Nt'w
Mexico State and West Texas State
joined up, giving the Valley 10 schools
in two divisions.
Southern Illinois' past two cooferenc-' ~
ties have been marked by on-lbe-f'aeld
success and off-the f'leld unhappiness. •
"...."....Ir...,. "';1Il
In 196%, SIU withdrew from the
Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference mAC). The 1eague later collapsed.
SIU bad dominated all sports, as was
the case years later in the Midwesterq.
C.oofe~nce. "That was an IUlbappy
SllUaUon that was not anticipated,"
MacVicar said of the IIAC situation.
Withdrawa.1 from the Midwestern
Conference (Wee Four?) brings SIU to
a crossroads-possible long-time independence or yet another coaference.
The main problem in f'lnding suitable
schools stems from Boydston's insistence 00 balanced prOlrams aCl'OlSlbe-board. The Mo Valley worb at ODe.
sport-buketbalL
Few universities-much less cooferences-can matclt Southern IDiDois'
l~sport strength. So, apparently it sbaU
be SlU-llajor Independent for many
years ahead.
Especially CCJDCerDing the Missouri
Valley.
Oaly a rool beats a dead bone tbree
times.

